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ABSTRACT

Wild and domesticated tepary beans, Phaseo'lus 
acutifolius Gray, have provided- an opportunity to study 
how domestication affects desert-adapted plants. Spec
ifically wild var. latifolius has been contrasted with 
its domesticated counterparts in terms of their ecologi
cal niches, seed ecology, protein content and production

Teparies have been harvested for millenia in / ' - ' . . 
southwestern North America, where they have been a pro
teinaceous staple of native desert peoples. Although 
wild and.domesticated var. latifolius occur within 
kilometers of one another near the Sonoran Desert 
periphery, the region is not necessarily the crop’s 
center of origin. Cultural selection began more than 
51000 years ago, utilizing phenotypic selection of vari
ants derived from self-pollinating plants. Wild 
populations were probably most intensively influenced by 
humans on floodplains, where native farmers still use 
sporadic flashfloods for crop production.

Changes occurring with tepary domestication in
clude: suppression of explosive pod dehiscence and seed 
ejection; loss of seed crypticity in substrates; more

xi
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even and immediate germination; reduction in number of 
seeds per pod; and increase in seed size. The adaptive 
strategies of domesticated teparies were contrasted with 
both wild teparies and other domesticated Phaseolus.



CHAPTER 1

'INTRODUCTION

Legumes, harvested for the proteinaceous seed, 
have made outstanding contributions to human nutrition 
for millenia. For native Americans 3 Phaseplus beans have 
been largely effective in providing the essential amino 
acids which complement those of the grains historically 
dominating their diets. Maize has been the key element 
in the diet of most New World agriculturalists; its 
protein is deficient in lysine. The consumption of beans 
as an additional staple ..has provided a relatively higher 
lysine component to their diets, enabling more efficient 
protein utilization. Conversely, maize contributes 
sulfur based amino, acids by which legume proteins are 
most limited.

The New World tradition of utilizing grains and 
pulses in a synergistic combination is ancient. It 
probably developed over the several thousand years prior 
to maize and bean agriculture, when hunter-gatherers were 
sampling the native vegetation for nourishing foods 
.(Kaplan 1973). Gentry (1969) and Flannery (1972) have
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2
observed the twining of wild Phaseolus vines around the 
stalks of the closest wild relatives of maize,' teosinte 
and Tripsacum grasses. Early agriculturalists may have 
attempted to simulate this natural relationship with 
their incipient domesticates. Alternatively, they may 
have simply accepted and nurtured this plant association 
after it spontaneously occurred among their plantings. 
Either way, prehistoric food gatherers and cultivator's 
recognized a functional relationship which has evolved 
into the nutritional mainstay of most American countries 
today.

The evolution of maize has been studied intensive
ly by numerous scientists, and overviews of its domesti
cation are emerging (Mangelsdorf 1974, Flannery 1972). 
Despite beans’ significant role in sustaining mankind 
through the centuries, only limited segments of their 
domestication histories are apparent (Kaplan 1965).
Recent reviews of cultivated Phaseolus evolution re
search have treated all species in a general way, and 
have suggested numerous gaps in current knowledge 
(Smartt .1969 >' Evans.. 1976) .

Least known of all the Phaseolus cultigens is the 
tepary, Phaseolus acutifolius Gray var. latifolius 
Freeman. Commenting on the recent historic subsidence 
in tepary production, Smartt (1969, p . 461) suggests



3
that it is. "quite likely that this species will disappear 
from cultivation in a relatively short while." In light 
of the declining economic status of teparies, the sug
gestions of Harris (1972, p. 86) are cogent.

The most pressing need is for taxonomic, genetic 
and ethnobotanical studies to be extended from 
the major crops, on which attention has been 
focused so far, to some of the minor cultigens 
whose domestication may date from the earliest 
phases of cultivation before agricultural 
systems became specialized toward the production 
of one or more major crops. With the spread 
of commercial farming in modern times these minor 
cultigens have tended to go out of cultivation, 
so that their study in remaining areas of primi
tive agriculture has become a matter of urgency.

Southwestern North America includes several 
"remaining areas of primitive agriculture," where 
teparies continue to be cultivated under agronomic 
conditions which are probably similar to those under 
which they were domesticated. Knowledge and use of 
wild teparies by native gatherers of the region has 
also persisted into this century (Nabhan and Pelger 
1978) and provides an analog to prehistoric use. Thus, 
the southwest is perhaps uniquely suited to accommodat
ing the study of the selective pressures "working on 
domesticated beans and their wild progenitors.

The greater southwest is also a key area for 
appraising the role of beans in native nutrition. The 
per capita daily consumption of cultivated legumes
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(70 g) within native American communities in Arizona 
and New Mexico is among the highest in the world 
(Aykroyd and Doughty 1964). Likewise, Mexico stands 
among the world’s five top legume-consuming countries 
on a per capita basis, with a daily consumption of 51 g 
per person. In Arizona and Sonora, Mexico, the same 
races of teparies are grown under both conventional 
irrigation and primitive floodwater-fed conditions, so 
that environmental effects on their protein yield com
ponents can be isolated to some extent. Additionally, 
wild teparies grow within kilometers of these fields, 
so that their adaptations and protein yield can be 
compared with their locally-adapted cultivated counter
parts .

It is thus hoped that this study, along with
the recent comparisonvof wild and domesticated teparies
by Waines (in press) will begin to fill the vacuum
noticed by Kaplan (1973, p. 8l).

We know little about the relationship between 
seed size, yield, total protein and proportions 
of amino acids among cultivated varieties. We 
know absolutely nothing about these parameters 
in wild beans.

Smartt (1976, p. 112) suggests that for studies
of seed and protein yields,

. . . the performance of a representative sample
of the cultivated forms and wild forms must be 
considered. It is not enough to take a large
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sample of cultivated varieties on an opportun
istic basis. A small sample taken, bearing in 
mind the morphological range and geographic 
range of the form or its parents, would perhaps 
be more meaningful.

The present study is thus an ecological and 
nutritional comparison of selected wild and domesticated 
Phaseolus acutifoiius collections from southwestern 
North America, the northern portion of their range
(Figures 1 and 2). In addition to describing the selec-

■ • ' " ' '

tive pressures on this species where it occurs in the 
region, representative selections .were experimentally 
compared for characteristics of agricultural signifi
cance in arid lands. These basic data weve utilized to 
interpret the specific changes which have occurred 
during the evolution of domesticated teparies .
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PHASEOLUS ACUTIEOLIUS AND PREHISTORIC BEAN DOMESTICATION
A REVIEW

The genus Phaseolus (Leguminosae: Papilionatae) 
is comprised of about 80'New World species (Piper 1926). 
Of these wild species, four taxa have clearly been 
domesticated; the earliest known occurrences of cultur
ally selected seed are as follows (Kaplan 1965, Evans 
1976):

P. vulgaris L.--786O B.P.
P. acutifolius Gray— 5000 B.P.
P . lunatus L.— 4500 B.P.
P. coccineus■L .— 2200 B.P.

A fifth taxa, P. polyanthus. Greenm., related to but 
distinct from P, coccineus and P. vulgaris, may also have 
been culturally selected (Smartt 1976).

The type specimen, upon which the species P. 
acutifolius was described by Gray (1850) was collected 
by Wright in western Texas in September 1849. A form 
with broader leaflets, mentioned by Gray but technically 
described by Freeman (1912) was named variety latifolius. 
Freeman’s new variety was meant to include both the 
domesticated tepary, from which it was described, and

CHAPTER 2
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wild form with broad leaflets thought to be the domesti
cate ’ s wild progenitor.

Gray (1853) also described a variety with narrow 
or lanceolate leaflets, named var. tenuif'olius. This 
variety was temporarily considered to be a distinct 
species by Wooten and Standley (1913) due to three 
distinct morphological characters, but was later re
duced to its original varietal status.

Thus the nominate variety was "found on compari
son to be intermediate in form" between var. t'ehuifolius 
and var. latifolius (Freeman 1918, p. 23). As this 
varietal classification stands today, there are techni
cally four subspecific P. acutifolius taxa;

Wild var. tenuifolius Gray— lanceolate, rarely 
lanceo-sagittate, leaflets.

Wild var. acutifolius Gray— lanceolate-subovate 
leaflets.

Wild var. latifolius Freeman— ovate-lanceolate to 
ovate-rhombic leaflets.

Domesticated var. latifolius Freeman— ovate-lanceolate 
to ovate or sagittate leaflets.

Ironically, the nominate variety has not been 
maintained in the literature or in most herbaria 
(Nabhan and Felger .1978). This is largely due to the

9



fact that specimens with Intermediate leaflet widths are 
rare in the wild, and are often presumed to be poorly 
developed var. latifoli.us by collectors.

Although domesticated teparies were reported from 
desert areas as early as 1716 (Wyllys 1931), scien
tific study did not begin until 1910 when Freeman and 
Forbes (in Freeman 1912) became interested in their 
,drought hardiness. In recent years, it has been de
termined that physiologically, teparies are more drought 
and heat tolerant than other available Phaseolus species 
and varieties (Coyne and Serrano 1963; Kinbacher,
Sullivan and Knull 1967; Sullivan and Kinbacher 1967).

Freeman (1912) not only scientifically described 
domesticated var. latifolius, but also superficially 
classified the diversity of tepary seeds into 46 color 
types. In light of knowledge of the genetics of color 
patterns in beans, Kaplan (1956) reduced the number of 
distinct seed types to eight. This more useful;classi
fication has generally been accepted, but Kaplan’s 
eight types may be better termed domesticated races,ac- 
cording to Harlan and de Wet (1971). Land race or culti- 
var names have generally been local and impermanent, and 
will not be used here.

Freeman (1912, p. 593) proposed the first theory 
of tepary domestication, suggesting that they were

10
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derived from wild var. latifolius growing in Sonoran 
Desert region canyons.

Domesticated from the neighboring canyons and 
cultivated in small patches, attended at best 
by crude husbandry, and dependent upon the 
precarious summer rains and uncertain floods 
from the mountain washes for irrigation, the 
Tepary has lost none of its native hardiness.
Like other cultivated plants, however, it has 
responded to domestication in the production 
of a number of more or less distinct varieties .
These varieties manifest themselves chiefly in 
the color of the flowers and in the shape and 
color of the seeds. The habit of growth, foliage 
and pod characters show but little change with 
the exception that the white seeded sorts seem 
to have slightly smaller leaves, than do those 
with yellow or darker colored seeds.

Freeman’s (1912) origin theory .has been modified
over the years primarily because of three ambiguities.

1. The Sonoran Desert is not necessarily the center 
of origin, although it.appears to be the center 
of diversity of domesticated races (Carter 1945). 
Domesticated teparies have been excavated in 
southern Mexico in strata 3,000 years older than 
the oldest record in the southwest, thus suggest
ing a more southern origin (Kaplan 1965) . Poly
centric origins are also possible for beans 
(Evans 1976).

2. . There are numerous differences between wild and
domesticated P. acutifolius in addition to the 
seed and flower traits which Freeman (1912) 
mentions (Table 1).



Table 1. A comparison of wild and domesticated teparies (Pha'sedlus ac'utlfollus) .*

Character Wild Domesticated

Growthform• ephemeral (annual) ephemeral (annual)
Habit polynodal vine with long 

internodes
polynodal vine or bush, 
long or short internodes

Leaflet shape nearly linear to ovate- 
lanceolate

ovate-lanceolate

Pod dehiscence explosively dehiscent tardily, weakly dehiscent
Pod length 30-75 mm 50-90 mm
Pod width 3-9 mm 8-13 mm
Seeds per pod 2-10 2-7
Seed length 3.4-6.3 mm 6.6-12.0 mm (.8.56 avg)
Seed width 2.5-4.5 mm 4.4-7.8 mm (5.68 avg)
Seed weight (dry) 17-58 mg 130-220 mg
Delayed germination yes no

* Taken from Nabhan and Felger (1978).



3• No primitive, intermediate-sized ,P_. acutifollus 
seeds have been found in the southwest (Castetter 
and Bell 1942) or excavated anywhere else. Thus 

, the earliest recorded domesticated teparies are 
largely the same as the domesticates grown today. 
Early stages in tepary domestication are there
fore obscured.

The numerous differences between wild and 
domesticated P. acutifollus are largely parallel to those 
occurring in other domesticated Phaseplus species. These 
homologies have interested students of crop plant evolu
tion, who have concluded that cultural selection in four 
species has independently selected for many of the same 
attributes. The general trends in Phaseolus domestica
tion noted by three scholars are summarized in Table.2.

Tepary domestication has not necessarily con
formed to all of the same trends which have occurred with 
the other three species (Table 3)• For instance, there 
appears to have been a selection toward shorter life 
cycles in the other species, which contain both annual 
and perennial forms. Only one £. acutifollus collection 
[Henrickson 13274, UT!] has tentatively suggested a wild 
population to contain perennials. Otherwise, both wild 
and domesticated teparies are strictly considered 
ephemeral annuals, which complete their life cycle within

13



Table 2. Changes occurring during Phaseplus domestication.

Kaplan (1965) Smartt (1969) Evans (1976)

increase in seed size pod and seed size increase increase in pod and seed size
decrease in impermea
bility of seeds to - 
water

relative growth of embryo 
to testa increases 
permeability

increase in permeability or 
seeds to water

(lack of) difficulty in 
germinating fairly fresh 
seed*

uniform germination

seed number per pod 
changed**

seed numbers per pod changed

enormous range of testa 
colors and patterns

(greater) range of testa colors

reduction in shatter- . 
ing of pods and 
violent seed dissem.

tendency for dehiscence 
reduced; fiber reduced

pod structure altered; reduction 
in dehiscence and fiber content
increase in flower size*

loss of perennialism 
and fleshy roots*

tendency toward annual, 
determinate dwarf forms*

modification of growth habit •

suppression of lateral 
branching*

reductions in number of branches 
and leaves

increase in size of leaf 
and stem

increase in leaf size and stem 
diameter*

day-huetral allelles fixed day-huetral types available
* Not at all or less applicable to P. acutifolius 
** Particularly applicable to P. acutifolius. H



Table 3• Parallel responses to cultural selection In Phaseolus.*

' . ' _____ ______ Species ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Characters P . vulgaris P. lunatus P . cocclneus P, acutlfollus

1. Increased size of pods
and seeds +

2. Reduction of hard
seededness +

3. Reduction of parchment
tissue +

4. Production of String- -
less pod types +

5. Reduction of branching
in polynodal forms +

6. Occurrence of oligo-
nodality +

7. Production of poly
nodal dwarf forms +

8. Life forms of cultigens
a. annual . +
b . perennial.
Life forms of wild forms 
a. annual +
b . perennial +

+ 4- ■f

+ + 4-

+ + +

+ + + ?

+ + -

- - +

+ + +
+ + ?

+
+ —

HVJ1



Table 3. — ■ continued.

Specie's
Characters P . vulgaris P . lunatus P , cocciheus P , acuti'folius

9. Flower colors in 
a. wild forms: 

lilac + + + 4-
white + - - -?red - - + -

b . cultigens 
lilac + + 4-
white + + + 4-
red - - 4- -

10. Testa colors in 
a. wild forms: 

wild speckled + + + 4*
self colors + + 4- T-?
patterns — - r-. . .

b . cultigens:
wild speckled ?self + + 4- +
patterns + ' + 4- +

11. Wild growth habit 
scrub infiltrator + + 4- +

12. Significantly increased; 
leaf size in cultigens + + 4- —

* Taken from Smart! (1976, p . 20).
? Recently available data conflicts with Smart!’s conclusions. ha\
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the frost-free warm season (Felger and Nabhan 1978).
As another example, leaf size has increased with the 
domestication of the other Phaseolus, but not for P. 
acutifolius.

To understand these anomalies, it should be 
remembered that both wild and domesticated teparies are 
adapted to arid, desert conditions more than their humid 
and tropical Phaseolus analogs (Evans 1976).. The rigors 
of desert environments, may have already limited the range 
of variation capable of expression in tepary populations. 
Natural selection may have continued to be more rigorous 
even after humans began to utilize and culturally select 
teparies for arid land agriculture.

The ecological preferences and geographic distri
bution of a species may have much to do with the 
characteristics of its domesticates. Cucurbita mixta 
and its closest wild relatives are more frequent an aridic 
western Mexico than other domesticated Cucurbita species. 
According to Whitaker (1968) it is less tolerant of cool 
temperatures than C. pepo. Similarly, teparies may have 
a "singularly perfect adaptation to arid lands" but behave 
abnormally in cooler, more humid climates (Hendry 
1919, p. 249).

To understand the ways in which tepary domesti
cation is peculiar due to its arid land context.
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ecological aspects of wild and domesticated P. acutlfollus 
have been examined. In particular, the dynamics of seed 
ecology have been more intensively studied, because both 
natural and cultural selection have been obviously in
volved. Also, the various aspects of seed ecology are 
easily interrelated;, the effects of increased seed size 
on dispersal, dormancy and seedling vigor can all be 
discussed (Harper .1977). Thus each aspect of seed 
ecology will be separately treated, then interrelated in 
the concluding chapter.



CHAPTER 3

GENETICS AND THE MECHANISMS OE SELECTION:
A LITERATURE REVIEW

Although not a genetic study per se, this inter
pretation of the evolutionary changes in Phaseplus 
acutifolius must necessarily consider the genetic and 
reproductive systems of the species . Any discussion of 
human influence on plant characters should take into 
account the following:

1. The "wild type," or character of the plant prior 
to direct or indirect human influence.

2. The genetic system, including chromosome number, 
and number of genes involved in the inheritance 
of particular traits.

3. The breeding system, including the mechanisms 
and degree of self- or cross-pollination.

4. The kinds of direct and indirect selective 
pressures which pre-Mendellan humans were capable 
of inducing, given #1, #2, and #3.

Cultural selection is a complex process, but its 
mechanisms are no different than those operating in
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natural selection (Pickersgill and Reiser 1976). However, 
using the same mechanisms, humans may select for a trait 
which has little or no selective advantage under natural 
conditions. Selective advantage, used here, refers to a 
balance of factors insuring the long-term persistence of 
a population, including reproductive rate and reproduc
tive assurance (Jain 1976). Although the unit of selec
tion can be the breeding population, the individual will 
also be discussed because cross-pollination and genetic 
exchange have a lesser role in the evolution of teparies 
than in most other domesticates.

Wild species of the genus Phaseolus are pre
dominantly perennial vines of the warmer regions of the 
Americas (Piper 1926). Phaseolus in general have a 
chromosome number of 2n = 22, and no naturally occurring 
polyploids are known. Many species are fertilized only 
through self-pollination; others by crossing only— either 
functions for still other species. The species for which 
domesticates later evolved are suspected of originating 
near tropical Central America, based on biogeographic 
and pathological evidence (Leppik 1976).

Kaplan (1956) suggested two mechanisms of domesti
cation for teparies: (1) mutation, with careful selection 
oyer a long period of time; or (2) hybridization with 
some other related species. He concluded that human
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selection of larger seeded mutants from smaller, wild 
type tepary seeds would be difficult, because seed size is 
not a monogenic character and no intermediates between the 
wild and domesticates were known. Because Kaplan (1956, 
p. 217) considered hybridization to be "a more likely 
source" of large seeded tepary domesticates, it is neces
sary to consider the possibility of hybrids occurring with
P. acutifolius. A cross between wild and domesticated 
teparies has produced perfectly fertile P^ and seed 
(Smartt 1978). Artificial crosses with other domesticates, 
however, do not always produce fertile seed.

Domesticated P_. acutifolius, as the pistillate . 
parent, has produced viable hybrid seed from a cross 
with P. coccineus as the staminate parent (Smartt 1970) 
reciprocal crossings have not been successful. Addition
ally, P. vulgaris X P. acutifolius reciprocal crosses have 
been obtained with difficulty; however, only hybrid seed 
from P. vulgaris as the pistillate parent has been fertile 
(Smartt 1970). The particular cultivars utilized are 
important in determining the success of hybridization 
attempts with P. acutifolius (Al-Yasiri•and Coyne 1966). 
Miranda and Evans (1973) observed that wild P. coccineus 
and wild P. vulgaris are cross compatible, but that uni
lateral incompatibility has developed with domestication. 
Unpublished data have suggested that the "indigens" or
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wild teparies may produce artificial hybrids with less . 
difficulty than their domesticated counterpart's 
(Norvell 1978).

The ability to produce artificial hybrids, how
ever, does* not necessarily mean that hybrids have occurred 
naturally. Most known tepary hybrids accomplished so 
far would not have survived without embryo culture (Honma 
1956, Al-Yasiri and Coyne 1966). Natural hybrids in- 
volving wild or domesticated teparies in field conditions 
are not known. Kaplan (1956) conceded that the proba
bility of P. acutifolius hybridizing with P. vulgaris 
or P. lunatus in arid conditions is low, because all 
three species are almost entirely self-fertilizing under 
such conditions. Freytag (1955, p . 44) concluded that 
there was no likelihood of cross-pollination with teparies 
because they are "always self-pollinated, since the 
anthers dehisce before the flower opens, in addition to 
the fact that the stigma is,located on the dorsal surface 
of the style."

These mechanisms for obligate autogamy appear to 
function in all wild and domesticated P. acutifolius so 
far examined. Thus the possibility that domesticated 
teparies instead evolved via mutation and selection within 
self-pollinated populations must be reevaluated.



Kaplan (1956) doubted that the source of varia
bility needed to domesticate teparies could come from a 
self-pollinated species alone. At that time, it was 
usually inferred that inbreeding populations had little 
or no genetic variation (Jain 1976) . More recent studies 
have concluded that predominant self-fertilization need 
not lead to genetically uniform populations (Allard 1965). 
Self-pollinated species are not necessarily fully 
homozygous; they are capable of variability through 
segregation and recombination. Even in Inbreeding 
species, recombination "may allow enormously large 
numbers of novel variants to be formed in initially 
homozygous populations within a few generations" (Allard 
1965, p. 71). These potential variants, entirely possible 
within a self-pollinating species, could hypothetically 
account for the morphological and ecological variation 
within the wild P. acutifolius gene pool. Additionally, 
they could provide enough variation upon which humans 
could exert selective pressure upon in order to produce 
domesticates. The unlikely circumstances of natural 
interspecific hybridization or artificial breeding by 
prehistoric humans need not be conjured up to explain 
bean domestication. Repeated reassortment of hereditary . 
materials, both before and after intentional selection
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and.cultivation had begun, can explain much of the 
mechanics of their evolution.

, If it is accepted that domesticated teparies 
evolved from self-pollinated wild populations,- then cer
tain characteristics of such populations should also be 
considered. The theoretical consequences of inbreeding, 
summarized by Jain (1976, p. 48l) include:

1. Homozygosis— low levels of hybridity.
2. Selection among homozygotes— allelic substitu

tion more rapid; fewer polymorphic loci and 
fewer alleles/locus; closer local adaptation.

3. Lowered recombination— multilocus associations 
giving biotypes within populations; linkage is 
important.

4. Founder effects— genetic drift occurs rapidly 
among autogamous colonizers.

5. Microspeelation— isolated autogamous populations 
evolve into microspecies; later dispersal allows 
microspecies to exist sympatrically.

5. Greater reproductive economy— pollination less 
costly evolutionarily; higher or assured repro
duction.

These characteristics of inbred population provide 
a theoretical model for the divergence of wild varieties 
of P. acutifolius, and the domestication of the cultivated
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tepary, Assuming that' a novel variant appeared in a popu 
lation of the unknown parental stock, it would quickly 
be fixed as a homozygous line. If it was.better adapted 
to a niche that the parental stock was not, it might 
proliferate to inhabit that niche, and establish itself 
as a distinct population or even as a microspecies. In 
the event that it was geographically dispersed into 
previously unoccupied range, different natural selec
tive pressures might hasten this process of ecotypic 
adaptation and divergence. The great reproductive 
economy of autogamous plants— that energy need hot be 
invested in attracting pollinators, and insects do not 
"need" to be dispersed to insure the plants’ survival—  
further assures the success of founders at the margin of 
the species range. Allard (1965, p . 53) suggests that 
this process results in species which consist of "an 
enormous number of local populations which are often 
readily distinguished by distinctive morphological or 
physiological characteristics."

Divergence in self-pollinated species, however, 
need not depend on even microgeographic isolation.
Thoday (1972) has demonstrated that sympatric speciation 
can occur even in cross-pollinated species through 
disruptive selection, where two values are both selected 
for, and genetic exchange decreases between diverging
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gene pools over time. For self-pollinated species such 
as P. acutifolius in which genetic exchange seldom if 
ever occurs, sympatric differentiation can occur through 
divergent directional selection (Thoday1972).

Either allopatric or sympatric divergent direc
tional selection could account for the P. acutifolius 
varieties. Selection occurred on the different leaf 
shapes which became expressed as variants. In P. lunatus, 
Allard (1953) found three analogous leaflet shapes. A 
willow-leaflet trait, analogous to var. tenuifolius, 
was a rare monogenic homozygous dominant. The inter
mediate, analagous to var. acutifolius,■was the hetero
zygous condition, and would not persist long in popula
tions. The wild type homozygote had ovate leaflets 
analogous to var. latifolius. If selection favored one 
leaflet shape over another in particular environments, 
divergence could easily occur. Evidence presented in 
Chapter 5 indicates that the varieties are each favored 
in different environments. In the loose sense, they can 
be considered "microspecies," because there is little or 
no genetic exchange between them. Historically, var. 
tenuifolius was considered a distinct species (Wooten 
and Standley 1913),. For these purposes, var. latifolius 
will be'considered to be the only "micro-species" brought 
into cultivation.
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Once seed were brought in from unmanaged flood-

plain populations for persistent cultivation in man-
dominated plots3 different selective pressures began to
exert force on the parental wild stock in the two
environments. Harlan and de Wet (1975, p. 106) have
concluded that for domesticates,

. . . evolution in the man-made habitat is sym-
patric speciation. Evolution in this artificial 
habitat is rapid. Natural selection maintains 
the status quo in wild populations and tends toward 
establishing new adaptive traits in the man- 

. disturbed habitat.
We can then reasonably project that domesticated teparies 
and wild var. latifolius, as we know it today, diverged 
from a common, wild broad-leaved stock of P. acutifolius, 
probably in floodplain environments. We cannot be cer
tain of the extent to which this progenitor was like 
the contemporary wild var. latifolius; it may have been 
-more "weedy," or perhaps not. As Smartt (1976, p. 8) 
recognizes,

. . . the wild and domesticated forms are collateral
branches, and whereas we know that the cultigens 
have undoubtedly changed under domestication, we 
can be less sure as to the extent or existence 
of really significant change in the collateral 
wild populations. It is fortunate that the Ameri
can representatives of Phaseolus include forms 
which have contributed cultigens to agriculture 
and others which have not. A further interesting 
point is that in mode of life and growth habit they 
all resemble each other closely.
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Thus, wild var. latifolius remains the most appropriate 
analog to domesticated tepariesf progenitor because it 
is quite representative of wild annual Phaseolus. It 
can also be assumed that the rate of evolution of wild 
var. latifolius was still much slower than that of the 
domesticates3 so that it has been retained more 
characteristics of the ancestral stock.

In addition to the evolutionary acceleration 
induced by introduction into a more open, human-managed 
environment, direct cultural selection sped up.tepary *s 
evolution. Humans noticed certain traits of vegetative 
or reproductive tissue, and began to save and sort 
variants for experimental planting. If the same variants 
were persistently saved over several years, it was . 
possible to isolate and fix their genetic pattern. Two 
hypothetical illustrations of this cultural selective- 
process are germane.

In the first illustration, let us assume that 
a novel variant (e.g., a new seed color) became apparent 
in a selling population; it was a recessive, due to a 
one-gene difference. A phenotype expressing this trait 
was noticed by an Amerindian family which decided to 
sort out all.seeds of this variant they could find 
and grow them in a separate plot. What the family was 
selecting for was actually the homozygous recessive.
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since the trait would not be expressed in the hetero
zygous condition (A = dominant color, a = recessive 
variant):

AA 2Aa (aa)4--- selected.

Cultural selection and establishment of a new 
pure line was thus immediate; the trait was already 
fixed in the homozygous condition.

In the second ease, the situation is similar, but 
the novel variant is due to a dominant gene. What the 
family notices and selects can be either the homozygous 
dominant condition or the heterozygous condition:

selected— (2Aâ  aa 
of the selections: 33% 66%

Although part of the population was already fixed 
as a homozygous dominant, they were also selecting for the 
heterozygous condition which would continue to segre
gate. Assuming that they continued to select all seed 
that expressed the variant phenotype, the homozygous 
condition would make up an increasingly larger portion 
of the selected population.

AA (x)
selected— >(&A) 

100%
aa
33%
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In seven to eight generations, the phenotypes 

expressing this trait would be almost entirely the 
homozygous dominants (Allard 1965). Thus, after first 
risedgnition of its appearance, primitive farmers could 
fix an observable one gene trait as a homozygous dominant 
in as little as eight growing seasons if selection was 
persistent.

Selection and isolation of desired components of 
the species’ -jaddltive • variation no doubt took much 
longer. To begin with, many seed lots that Amerindians 
dealt with were probably composites of several popula
tions, or a mixture of pure lines. If a similar muta- . 
tion occurred in several pure lines at different times, 
a confounding element would enter the picture, making it 
seem as though the isolation of the mutation was more 
difficult. If it occurred in only one pure line, cul
tural selection would be more efficient. Additionally, 
farmers may have wasted time trying to select for a 
phenotypic characteristic, e.g., larger seed size, within 
one isolated pure line, in which this variation is simply 
phenotypic and not selectable (Johannsen 1903) .

■ Finally, these models of cultural selection are 
simplistic in that they assume that the desirable traits 
were due to one gene mutations. Four genes are known to 
interact and affect the inheritance of seed coat color
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in P. lunatus (Bemis 1957). Three major genes were 
estimated as the minimum number affecting crude protein 
inheritance in some P. vulgaris cultivars, and two genes 
in other cultivars (Leleji et al. 1972). Smartt (1976) 
suggests that differences in sizes of seeds, leaves and 
stems between wild Phaseolus and their domesticated 
counterparts are polyfactor!ally controlled. Thus it 
is likely that many of the traits which have changed 
during tepary domestication are not one gene factors; 
this must have slowed cultural selection considerably. 
Additionally, there is relative low heritability of some 
desirable traits in Phaseolus domesticates, indicating 
high environmental influences on the phenotypes (Leleji 
et al. 1972) . Because the .domesticators of teparies 
dealt largely with phenotypic variation, isolation of 
genotypes which consistently expressed more desirable 
characteristics was a function of luck and persistence, 
as well as of skill.

Although no genetic studies have been made of the 
inheritance of particular traits in teparies, similar 
studies for other Phaseolus are pertinent. Vavilov’s 
(1951) law of homologous series in variation suggests 
that two or more independent species can have strikingly 
similar series of variation within them. Similar genetic 
mechanisms often account for these homologous series.
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particularly in species of the same genus. Smartt 
(1976, p . 20) has concluded that "the American Phaseplus 
beans give an excellent illustration of Vavilov’s 
principle . . . They have, moreover, responded to selec
tion in a generally parallel fashion." Thus, if the 
inheritance of a particular trait is.known for other 
Phaseolus [e.g ., leaf shape (Allard 1953)], and the same 
series of variation appears in teparies, the known 
genetic mechanism will be suggested as a viable model for 
future studies on P . acutifolius. ■ The inheritance of 
characters for which all Phaseolus domesticates differ 
from their wild progenitors is particularly pertinent.



CHAPTER 4 

MATERIALS

Many of the experiments in the following chapters 
utilize a selected set of seed collections to evaluate 
a particular hypothesis. B'lologic.al._"materials" utilized 
in each experiment are different, and were chosen on their 
ability to shed light on the particular hypothesis in 
question. The specific materials utilized in each ex
periment are noted in the "Methods" discussions in each 
chapter. In general, the experiments drew upon the 
following taxa:

1. Wild Phaseolus acutifolius var. tenuifolius Gray.
2. Wild Phaseolus acutifolius var. acutifolius Gray.
3. Wild Phaseolus acutifolius var. latifolius Freeman
4. Domesticated Phaseolus acutifolius var. latifolius 

Freeman of the following races:
T4-— orange-brown ground color, with a self 

or flecked color pattern (including "mottled" 
tepary GN 610).

-T5— brown ground color. .
T6— white ground color.
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5• Domesticated Phaseolus vulgaris L., of one race: 

C17— yellow-brown ground color.

More complete descriptions of the wild varieties 
are found in the original taxonomic descriptions or in 
Shreve and Wiggins (1964) and Piper (1926). The domesti
cated races are described by Kaplan (1956).

For each of these taxa, several collections may 
be utilized in each experiment. These collections are 
referred to by their field collection number. All "GN" 
numbers were collected by the author and associates, 
and voucher specimens were usually placed within the 
University of Arizona Herbarium. For other collections 
by the author where only seed was obtained, the number 
represents seeds presented to the United States Department 
of Agriculture Plant Introduction Station in Pullman, 
Washington, and to the University of Arizona Nutrition 
and Food Sciences Department, Tucson, Arizona. Chemical 
data are presented by laboratory log number and cross- 
listings of field and laboratory numbers are in a log 
book on file with Dr. James Berry of the University of 
Arizona.

Field collections by other botanists are sometimes 
listed in the text in the following manner: [Henrickson 
13753b, UT !]. This citation form follows that commonly
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used by botanists to refer to the traits of particular 
herbaria specimens. In this case. Dr. James Henrickson 
has deposited a specimen in The University of Texas (UT) 
Herbarium, which I have examined (!). The abbreviations 
for herbaria are now standardized, so that any botanist 
wishing to reexamine a specimen referred to in this text 
should be able to decipher this code.

Several experiments utllize_d plant materials 
collected directly from the wild for /comparison with 
their progeny grown under cultivated and irrigated con
ditions at the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station 
farm on Campbell Avenue in Tucson. In.these cases, the 
variety is still referred to as a wild variety and the 
locality of origin is given, but it is also noted as 
being grown under wild or cultivated conditions. Addi
tionally, sometimes the cultivated progeny are given

2superscripts, e.g., GNx525 refers to the first genera
tion of plants and seed produced from the GNx525 collec
tion at Rosemont, Arizona. Further, more specific 
locality data are included on specimens in the University 
of Arizona Herbarium.



CHAPTER 5

WILD TEPARIES: ECOLOGICAL NICHES AND
selective Pressures

Wild P. acutifolius ranges from 3^°N in the 
southwestern United States south to 15°N in Guatemala, 
and from 114°W in Baja California to at least 90°W in 
Guatemala (Nabhan and Felger 1978). Within this vast 
area, wild tepary varieties occupy several ecological 
niches within diverse habitats. Hardesty (1975, pp. 
71-72) considers an organism’s ecological niche to be 
defined by

. . . the variety of environmental conditions
for which the organism is best suited. Niche 
theory further suggests that each organism 
occupies a more or less distinctive space in 
order to minimize competition with other 
organisms . . . .

The ecological niche of a wild tepary is, in 
the theoretical sense, its functional position within an 
ecosystem. The niche can be described both spatially 
and temporally. Spatially, tepary populations can be 
best described in terms of their habitat and micro
environmental preferences. Temporally, the phenology of 
both varieties appears to be closely tied to late summer
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rains; they are opportunistic ephemerals in years of 
adequate rain.

Methods
Available data on the physical and biotic environ 

ments of wild teparies were surveyed, and utilized to 
outline their spatial niches. Two of the recognized wild 
varieties of P. acutifolius, var. latifolius and var. 
tenuifolius were considered separately; intermediates and 
variants were excluded from this analysis. The survey 
included specific data, particularly from herbaria speci
men labels and field notebooks, for populations found 
within southwestern North America, from 28°N to 33°N, 
and from TO4°W to 113°W. The specimens examined all 
occurred in localities receiving 15-75 cm mean annual 
precipitation (Dunbier 1968).

To define the niches of wild teparies, field 
notes on the following topics were utilized: physiography 
aspect, soils, vegetation pattern, floral associates, 
microenvironment, and exposure. Because all field 
collectors did not record observations for each of these 
topics, data for the two varieties cannot be satisfac- 
torally statistically, evaluated. The notes are there
fore discussed in terms of relative frequency of similar 
observations. For example, the most frequently observed



floral associates will be noted first, and are considered
to be the best indicators of the vegetational niche of
wild teparies. As Gentry (1969, p. 63) pointed out,
however, these floral associates should be regarded

. . .as indicators, but not guarantors, of wild
bean occurrence. Although some of these arbores
cent species are always present when the wild 
beans are found, there are many.shrubby slopes 
and glades without wild bean vines. The associa
tion appears to be more indicative when other legumes are present.

Similarly, the frequency of notes that wild 
teparies are found "on steep slopes in sheltered canyons" 
does not mean that they will be found in all or even 
most canyon localities in the southwest. It simply 
means that where they occur, teparies have historically 
been more easily found in this habitat than in certain 
others.

Habitats of Wild P. acutifolius var. latifolius
Wild var. latifolius occurs within several plant 

communities in the Sonoran Desert, across the uplands 
of the Continental Divide, to the Chihuahuan Desert. 
Populations fall within numerous vegetation associations 
including mesquite grassland, mesquite thicket, oak 
woodland, chaparral, short tree forest, and palm-legume 
grassland. Most var. latifolius specimens collected in 
the Sonoran Desert region occur in the ecotone between
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true desert and grassland or woodland (see Figure 1).
The populations range from just above sea level to at 
least 2000 m.

Physlographlcally, wild var. latifolius popula
tions occupy floodplains and to a lesser extent, slopes 
of hills and mountains. On floodplains, the populations 
occur adjacent to watercourses, on arroyo banks, benches 
and terraces. They appear on steep slopes and ledges with 
either north or south aspects, frequently in sheltered 
canyons. Within these environments, they are often in 
pockets of sediment among cobbles and boulders. These 
pockets may function as perennially moist microenviron
ments among generally xeric environments. Wild popu
lations are established in a variety of substrates, from 
talus, gravel and sand, to dark clays, granitic soils 
and dark humus beneath volcanic scorea.

Within their habitats, wild teparies occupy 
specific sites in relation to the other vegetational 
components. Many populations fall entirely or partially 
within the shade, as twiners and climbers. The vines 
sprawl across boulders, into oaks, mesquire, grasses 
and herbs (Figure 3).

Wild var. latifolius populations are not confined 
to natural climax vegetation. They also have been found 
in disturbed sites such as scarred roadsides, vacant
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Figure 3. Wild var. latifolius climbing into 
mesquite tree on floodplain of Rio 
Bavispe, Sonora.
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fields and campgrounds. They also grow along fences, 
■hedgerows, trails, irrigation ditches and below dams 
(Figure 4). The majority of plants which are associated 
with wild var. latifolius'are somewhat adapted to the 
soil disturbances which naturally occur along inter
mittent watercourses.

Floral Associates of Wild var. Latifolius .'—
Trees and shrubs:

Prosopis juliflora
P.. glandules a 
Quercus emoryi 
Q . oblonglfolia Acacia greggii 
Mimosa dysocarpa 
Lycium andersonii 
Dodonea viscosa 
Celtis reticulata 
Chilopsis linearis 
Baccharis sarothroides 
(Jondalia spathulata 
C. lyciodes 
Lycium sp.
Acacia constricta 
Juniperus monosperma

Grasses:
Andropogon sp. 
Muhlenbergia sp.

Cacti and succulents:
Opuntia phaecantha 
Lemairocereus thurberi

Vines:
Phaseolus heterophyllus 
P. acutifolius var. 

tenuifolius

Tecoma stans 
Olneya tesota 
Eysenhardtia orthocarpa 
Lysiloma watsonii 
Sabal uresana 
Gossypium thurberi 
Anisicanthus thurberi 
Colubrina glabra 
Jatropha cardiophylla 
Sapium biloculare 
Artemesia sp.
Prunus sp.
Caesalplnia sp. 
Bernardia sp.
Cordia sp.
Nicotiana glauca

Setaria sp. 
Bouteloua sp.

Ferocactus sp. 
Dasylirion wheeleri

Ipomoea■coccineus 
Clematis drummondii 
P. metcalfei
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Figure 4. Wild var. latifolius twining on barbed wire 
in hedgerow, Rio Sonora, Sonora.
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Habitats of Wild P. acutifolius var. tenuifolius 
The plant communities' within which wild var. 

tenuifolius populations exist appear to be restricted to 
uplands within the Upper Sonoran and Transition life 
zones. Plant associations include oak forest, Mexican 
pine-oak woodland, open pine forest, pinyon-juniper 
woodland, juniper-grassland and chaparral. Several 
populations occur between 1500-200 m elevations.

Wild var. tenuifolius populations primarily in
habit slopes and steep drainages of canyons and foot
hills, and secondarily, bottomlands. North facing slopes 
are commonly occupied, whether in narrow canyons or 
more open habitats. On floodplains, the wild populations 
exist adjacent to arroyos, creekbanks, and cienegas. 
Substrates range from quartzite, limestone outcrops and 
loose scree, to red silty clay and clay loam.

In both grasslands and forests, wild var. 
tenuifolius is predominantly in open, unshaded sites.
The vines have often been found twining on Bouteloua 
and other grasses, or sprawling between herbs . They 
grow less frequently in the shade of oaks or canyon 
walls. The only disturbed habitats in which they have 
been found are slopes along roadsides, where they have 
colonized the loose rock of roadcuts.
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Floral Associates of Wild var. tenulfollus.—

Trees and shrubs:
Quercus emoryi
Q. oblonglfolia
Q. arlzonlca '
Q. hypoleucoldes 
Pinus cembroldes 
Juniperus deppeana
J. monosperma 
Rhus trilobata
R . chorlophylla 
ProsopIs sp.
Mimosa biuncifera 
Dodonea viscosa 
Arcostaphylos pungens

Grasses:

Fraxinus greggii 
Juglans major 
Slmmondsia chlnensis 
Gossypium thurberi 
Celtis sp.
Seneclo longiloba 
Rhamnus sp. 
Parthenium sp. 
Cercocarpus sp. 
Fouquieria splendens 
Ribes sp.
Populus sp.
Sallx .sp.

Bouteloua curtipendula Elymus sp.
Cacti and succulents:

Dasylirion wheeler! Yucca-arlzonlca
Agave palmer! A. shrevei
A. parviflora ssp. 

flexiflora
Vines:

Phaseolus vulgaris Cucurbita foetidissima
P. acutifolius var. 

latifolius

Comparison of Wild Tepary Varieties 
in Three Localities

Wild tepary varieties are sympatric in at least 
three localities in southern Arizona: Rosemont, in the 
foothills of the Santa Rita Mountains; Baboquivari Canyon 
in the Baboquivari Mountains; and Sycamore Canyon 
Natural Area near Ruby. Two varieties are.present 
adjacent to each other at Rosemont and in Baboquivari



Canyon; in Sycamore Canyon, a form similar to the nomi
nate var. acutifolius is also present. This third form 
was also collected at Sycamore Canyon in 1937 [Goodding A 
9166UA !]but is much less numerous than the other varie
ties at the site studied. Limited quantitative so,il 
data available for these sites are presented in Table 4;. 
for other sites, soil texture observations are from 
field notes.

The data in Table 5 suggests that where they are 
sympatric, var. tenuifolius occupies more open, nutrient- 
deficient sites; var. latifolius is more restricted to 
shaded spots on floodplains. In Sycamore Canyon, where 
populations are competing in the same area, var. lati
folius dominates in the richer, shaded soils, and var. 
tenuifolius dominates on more open slopes and benches .:
The intermediate form is less widespread and subordinate 
to the others.

Interpretation of Comparative Data
From the data accumulated from herbaria and field 

notes, certain niche differences between the two varieties 
can be outlined. Mesquite dominated vegetation is more 
often inhabited-by var. latifolius, whereas var . 
tenuifolius frequents pine and oak woodlands to a greater 
extent. Although both varieties occur on slopes and 
bottomlands, var. tenuifolius is much mo,re common on the
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Table 4. Soil samples from wild tepary localities In southern Arizona.*

Site/Variety
. Lab 
# pH

ECexl03
Soluble
Salts
ppm

Na K
meg/1 meg/1 ESP

N
ppm

P
ppm

s o 4
ppm

Sand
%

Silt
% ; Clay

%

var. tenuifolius
Rosemont 78131348 6.8 0.19 133 .26 .18 0 3,5 0.75 23.0 73.9 14.8 11.3
Sycamore Canyon 7713 49 80 8.1 0.35 245 .37 .26 0 5,5 2.25 15.0 82 11 7

var. latifolius
Rosemont 77134358 7*7 0.45 315 .22 .51 0 8.5 1.75 3 83.5 9.7 6.8
Sycamore Canyon 7713

4979 6.5 1.38 966 .39 1.66 0 9.0 22.75 45 48 .47 5

* Results on file at Soils, Water and.Plant Tissue Testing Labs3 University of 
Arizona.



Table 5• Habitat preferences of sympatrlc wild tepary varieties.

Varieties Habitat Preferences

Rosemont: Vars. within 500 m of each other
var. latifolius 
var. tenuifolius

GN525 Dominant on shady, sandy bench of floodplain.
In 10m2; 250 plants. Climbing into canopy.

GN523 On hillsides above floodplain, in drainage ways on 
N and W facing slopes. In lOm^: 64 plants.

Baboquivari Canyon: Vars. within 10 m of each other
var. latifolius 
var. tenuifolius

GN520. Climbing in shade along intermittent stream bank.
In 10m2: 4+ plants. Population patchy along stream. 

GN521. Dominant on steep open slope above dry wash.
In 10m2: 42 plants.

Sycamore Canyon: Vars. competing in same sites; sites 20 m apart
var. latifolius 
var. tenuifolius

var. acutifollus

GN700. Dominant in richer soils; shady NW facing bench of 
floodplain. In 10m2: 3-1 plants vs. 3+ plants of 702. 

GN702. Dominant in sandier soils; open SE facing slope 
and bench of floodplain. In lOm^: 29 plants vs. 6 plants 

' . of 701.
GN701. Not extensive. Subordinate to 702 in open habitat. 
A few plants located between areas dominated by 700 and 
702.
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slopes. It appears that the occurrence of var. latlfollus 
can be more closely correlated with riparian and sub
tropical shrub tree species which extend into the desert. 
Additionally, var. latifolius often climbs through the 
shade of tree canopies3 whereas var. tenuifolius is pre
dominantly twined on low growing vegetation in more open 
habitats. These differences are particularly evident 
where the varieties are sympatric (Table 5).

The niche preferences of the two varieties can 
be related to their most obvious morphological dissimi
larity: leaflet shape (Figure 5). The narrow leaflet 
of var. tenuifolius is a xeromorphic character which en
ables the plant to reduce undue loss of moisture. This 
character may allow var, tenuifolius to Inhabit more 
open, sun-exposed soils where evaporation is higher.
The broader leaves and long internodes of var. 'latifolius 
give it the characteristics of a more tropical climbing 
liana (Duddington 1969).

Human modified or disturbed habitats are much 
more frequently colonized by var. latifolius than by 
var. tenuifolius. This trend provides a possible answer 
to the question, "Why was one variety domesticated and 
not the other?"

Wild var. latifolius is available in natural 
floodplain vegetation to begin with, but has also



VAR. LAT/FOUUS VAR. TENUIFOLIUS

M E S IC ,  SH A D E A D A P T E D  
F L O O D P L A IN  C O L O N IZ E R

X E R IC , SU N  A D A P T E D  
SLOPE C O L O N IZ E R

Jio-U
Niche  

preference

/ / X E R I C  CANYON SLO PE  
^  T W IN IN G  ON G R A SS ES ,  

H E R B S  AND S H R U B S

F IE L D  HED GE S T R E A M  M E S IC  F L O O D P L A IN :
C L IM B IN G  IN T O  R IP A R IA N  
T R E E  CANOPY

Figure 5- Niche preferences of two wild tepary varieties.
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apparently adapted to human disturbances on floodplains. 
Because gathering, and later cultivation, were more in
tensive in floodplain habitats than elsewhere, people 
may have had more contact with var, latifolius. Its 
presence along hedgerows, fences and ditch-banks in 
contemporary Sonora suggests that it has the ability to 
penetrate agricultural margins. It is recognized by 
traditional farmers of the Rio Bavispe, Sonora today as 
frijolillo (little bean). The probability is high that 
var. latifolius was simply more available to early farmers 
in the floodplain habitats where cultivation was attempted 

In the few documented reports of wild teparies 
being gathered by native peoples, only var. latifolius 
has been specifically mentioned (Nabhan and Felger 1978). 
The Seri Indians, and some turn of the century Yaqui 
Indian refugees, utilized wild var. latifolius as a 
major food resource on Tiburon Island (Moser 1975). One 
particular population in the mountains of Tiburon was 
persistently harvested; its presence has recently been 
verified [Felger et al. 22410, AZ !].

The Seri established wild tepary processing camps 
when it was time to harvest, (Felger and Moser 1976, p. 23)

The fruit is said to ripen at the end of the 
short summer monsoon. The pods are gathered in 
the early morning while it is still damp and 
relatively cool. If harvested at midday, the pods 
dry quickly and burst, scattering the seeds. The 
pods are taken to camp and dried, then rubbed
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between the hands to free the seeds. The seeds 
are often cooked with deer meat or bones. The 
people say they taste like the Mexican pinto 
bean.

It is notable that the Seri recognized the loss 
of seed due to explosive pod dehiscence, and gathered at 
times when the tendency of pods to burst would be minimal 
Functioning as ,a seed predator, a gatherer of wild 
teparies selects towards reinforcing wild type survival 
mechanisms (Harlan and de Wet 1975)• As Harper (1977, 
p . 458) concludes,

. ... . a pre-dispersal predator reduces the size 
of the seed crop but leaves the dispersal pro
cess and pattern unchanged; its effect is the 
same as if the plant produced fewer seeds.

The Seri and other native peoples no longer maintain
Jtheir wild tepary harvesting tradition. . A'.-.selec

tive pressure on wild teparies for thousands of years 
has been terminated during this century.



CHAPTER 6

THE ECOLOGICAL NICHES OF DOMESTICATED TEPARISS

Agaves, beans, cucurbits and maize are the old
est domesticated plants in Middle and North America 
(Gentry 1975). Even prior to intentional cultivation, 
humans probably manipulated the environments around these 
plants' wild progenitors to increase their productivity. 
In effect, humans were creating new ecological niches 
for plants. As domesticated plants diffused to other 
areas, techniques for environmental manipulation also 
diffused. Both the plants and the environmental manage
ment skills were adapted to local conditions and cul
tural preferences. There are nevertheless striking 
similarities between the land and water control tech
niques used by native farmers as far apart as Arizona 
(Hack 1942) and southern Mexico (Kirby 1973)..

This trend in use of similar techniques is par
ticularly obvious in arid and semi-arid lands, where 
teparies were primarily cultivated. Winter (1974, p .
143) has suggested that cultivators created new ecologi
cal niches for plants primarily by two kinds of adapta
tions of the natural environment.



1. Modification of local hydrostatic conditions by 
geomorphological alterations such.as canals, 
terraces, grids and weirs.

2. Manipulation of plant populations in the culti
vated environment, by discouragement or encour
agement of particular species.

These two aspects of the ecological niches of 
domesticated teparies will be described for native 
agricultural systems in the historic southwest. Two 
assumptions are.made. The first is that domesticated 
teparies have evolved over several thousand years to fit 
the conditions of native agricultural systems, and are 
largely adapted to these systems. By contrast, they 
have been used in conventionally irrigated, plowed fields 
in.the southwest for little more than 200 years 
(Pfeffercorn 19^9)• The second assumption is that the 
traditional agricultural systems of the contemporary 
Papago and other Indians provide the best available 
analog to the prehistoric agronomic conditions under 
which arid land teparies evolved. Although these Indians 
have incorporated some Spanish and Anglo crop management 
techniques into their repertoire, their basic strategy 
of tepary production is largely unchanged.
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Geomorphological Manipulations 
Nabhan and Felger (1978) surveyed the sources of 

moisture and environments which southwestern Indians 
utilized for cultivation of teparies and other- beans 
(Table 6). The obvious conclusion of this survey is that 
through a variety of techniques, farmers concentrated 
the rains falling over a large watershed into smaller 
fields. Aboriginally, teparies were seldom, if ever,
"dry farmed," using only the rains which fell within a 
field. In most cases, ditches, weirs, spreaders and 
arroyo plugs were constructed to alter the flow of 
storm waters. Storm waters were utilized in several 
geomorphological settings:

1. Stormwater harvesting on bajadas and other 
upland sites,without water,being channeled into 
a watercourse.

2. Flash flood accumulation, where storm waters 
were concentrated in or near an intermittent 
watercourse.
a. Planting in the bottoms of intermittent 

watercourses, and controlling water by dams.
b . Planting where intermittent watercourses 

spread into an alluvial fan (ak-chin), and 
controlling water by spreader dikes.



Table 6. Water sources and environments for southwestern Indian beans.

People and Region Range of Annual Rain Environments and Methods

Hopij northeast 
Arizona

Pima at Gila-Salt 
Rivers
PapagOj southern 
Arizona

Yumans on Lower 
Colorado River

Cahuilla, Coachella 
Valley, California

Opata and Pima in 
eastern Sonora

138-225 mm (Oraibi)

73-368 mm (Laveen) 

170-480 mm (Sells)

10-140 mm (Yuma)

0-280 mm (Indio, 
Thermal)

440-540 mm (Cucurpe, 
Opodepe)

Tarahumar, Chihuahua 360-390 mm (Balleza,
Nonoava)

Dry-farming in sand dunes on mesa tops 
where roots reach capillary fringe or 
sub-superficial moisture; seepage area 
in colluvial soil of mesa sides 
planted; also, stream irrigation at 
Moenkopi.
Stream diversion by canal into flood- 
plain fields; ak-chin also practiced,
Ak-chin/temporal: runoff collected in 
plugged arroyos; area behind plug then 
planted while wet.
Planted in holes 375 mm deep in flood- 
plain swales that had been inundated 
the prior season.
Planted in small patches under mesquite 
and arrowweed in seepage and floodwater 
areas.
Acequia: canal diversion off inter
mittent river. Temporal; summer rain 
runoff diversion into fields near 
arroyos.
Wasa floodplain plots cultivated after 
high water stages; arroyo-plugging and 
terracing in uplands.

U1VI



c. Diverting flood waters' by weirs and ditches • 
onto terraces or into storage basins (see 
Figure 6).

3. Utilizing seasonal spillover on swollen streams 
to inundate otherwise dry floodplain fields.

The slowed storm waters which inundated tepary 
plants not only provided moisture; they also sporadi
cally supplemented the plants with nutrient-rich silt 
(Nabhan and Sheridan 1977). Other soil amendment tech
niques, such as addition of leaf litter and animal 
wastes, have historically been utilized by Indian 
farmers. These techniques may improve or maintain soil 
texture, but many Papago flood water fields remain low 
in nutrients (Table 7')- However, it appears that the 
nutrient demand of teparles may be reduced by infrequent 
irrigation or inundation in Indian fields. Giff [as 
cited by Nabhan and Felger (1978)], a River Pima Indian, 
commented that starving teparies of water until they 
began to flower and fruit insures that more growth will 
go into bean rather than foliage production. Seed pro
duction is evidently postponed when teparies receive 
frequent pre-flowering irrigations. In contrast, flood 
water-fed teparies seldom accumulate much foliage rela
tive to seed.production, and would proably have smaller 
nutrient demands.
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Figure 6. Channelled floodwater technique in the 
Rio San Miguel Valley, Sonora.



Table 7* Soil Samples from floodwater fed and conventionally Irrigated tepary 
fields In southern Arizona.

Site
Lab
a

ECe
pH xl03

SolubleSalts
ppm

Na
meg/1

K
meg/1 ESP

N
ppm

P
ppm

SOU
ppm

Sand
' %

Silt Clay 
% %

Floodwater fed fields
Fresnal Village 7713

'1357
7.'l 0.67 *169 0.3 2.02 0 18.25 15.5 5.0 58 38 8

Kohatk 7713
5155

7.7 0.6*1 '**19 0 . *135 1.02 0 15.0 3.3 37.5 33 50 17

Big Fields 7713 7.6 0.69 '183 0.65 0.82 0 22.0 3.0 37.5 7.1 75.6 17.3

Conventionally irrigated fields
Coolidge 7713

5156
7.6 35.0'i 2*1,527 89-09 8.08 168.0 -2.8 1560.0 58.6 26.2 15.2

Marana 7713
5'<89

7.9 O .85 595 '1.18 0.59 3-1 13.0 17.5 52.5 26.0 85.7 28.3

Tucson* 7713 7.7 8.07 5,650 11.**** '*.86 1.68 185.3 15.2 129 89.5 38.5 16
'1359
5157
5158

* Tucson routine analysis Is average of three analyses from the same field results on file at Soils,Water and Plant Tissue Testing Labs, University of Arizona, Tucson.
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How often are teparies inundated in storm water-
fed fields? In deserts, there are usually .3-15 major
annual storm events; typically, no more than six of
those are sufficiently large to stimulate a spurt of
plant production (Noy-Meir 1973). There are seldom more
than four storm events during the late summer growing
season which bring water into Papago fields. Castetter
and Bell (1942) concluded that most Papago crops needed
three to five irrigations to mature, but that teparies
gave a satisfactory yield on only two floodings. The
Papago farmers usually plant only if one good storm
event has thoroughly soaked into their fields, Fontana
(1974, p. 489) provides a description of crop management
by the "two-village Papago":

There was but a single planting period and a 
single crop each year. As soon as it rained 
enough to put water in valley chareos and to 
flood the ground plain at the mouths of arroyos, 
Papago men and older children went to the fields. 
Seed were dropped in holes made with digging 
sticks and dirt was then scraped over the hole 
with the feet. During the rainy season Papagos 
attempted to control, the. distribution of water 
in the valley fields by judicious placing of low 
embankments, brush dikes, and short and shallow 
ditches.

■■ : ~ : ' 2Sometimes shallow, 1 m area basins are scraped 
out around the holes in which the Papago plant their 
seeds; these microcatchments encourage the greater 
accumulation of rainwash around the plants. More often.
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four seeds are planted per hole, with holes spaced 
approximately 1 m apart, without any manipulation of 
the area surrounding the hole. When teparies were about 
15 cm tall, hills were hoed up around each plant to keep 
the soil around the roots from drying and cracking 
(Castetter and Bell 1942). Sixty to 90 days after wet 
soil planting, most plants are pulled up by their roots, 
turned upside down, so that the pods are allowed to 
mature and dry. As much as 120 days after planting, the 
dried plants are trampled on an earthen threshing floor 
in or near the field, then winnowed nearby to separate 
seeds from pods and foliage. The recoverable pods and 
foliage are then used as a soil amendment, an animal 
feed or are left in the threshing floor vicinity. _

Gynecological Manipulations 
Because teparies are seldom grown as a mono- 

cultural crop in a weed-free environment, their plant 
community,dynamics, or synecology must be considered.
The close proximity of teparies to other plant species 
undoubtedly affects their growth form, vulnerability to 
pests and pathogens, and their recoverable productivity. 
Freytag (1955, p . 20) considered mixed cropping patterns 
to be an important factor in the evolution of beans.
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In Central American agriculture it is highly 
probable that . . . the major portion of all
cultivation is done by mixed cropping and that 
only in special regions are.crops grown in 
pure stands .

This same trend is evident in southwestern North America. 
Both Indians and mestizo (mixed blood), farmers today grow 
teparies with other crops in the same or adjacent areas 
of fields (Nabhan and Felger 1978). Although teparies 
are seldom intentionally planted at the base of corn
stalks to encourage twining, this association sometimes 
occurs (Figure 7). In the southwest, the domesticated
plant species which are today grown in mixed plots with
teparies include (in decreasing order of importance):

Zea mays
Sorghum bicolor* 
Phaseplus vulgaris 
Cucurbita mixta 
<3. moschata 
C. pepo

Phaseolus lunatus 
Proboscidea parviflora 
Citrullus lanatus* 
Cucumis melo*
Yigna unguiculata* 
Capsicum annuum

* Post-Columbian introduction.

The plant community of native agroecosystems 
also include wild species, which may be either encouraged 
or discouraged, depending upon cultural preferences.
These plants are largely opportunistic agrestals 
(Baker 1965) which are adapted to the disturbed soils in 
fields. In Papago flood water fields, the following 
disturbance species grow simultaneously with teparies, 
sometimes competing with them.
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Figure 7. Domesticated teparies at base of maize
stalk in Papago Indian floodwater field.
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Salsola kali* Chenopodium fremontli
Amaranthus spp. Portulaca retusa
A. palmer! Mentzelia multiflora
Rumex hymenocephalus Tldestromia lanuginosa
Cynodon dactylon* Hymenothrix wislizeni
Eragrostis intermedia* Physalis sp.
Proboscidea parviflora Bouteloua barbata
Verbeslna enceliodes Daucus pusillus
Ambrosia confertifolia Oenothera sp.
Sorghum halapense*
* Post-Columbian introduction. .

Indian informants told Castetter and Bell (1942, 
p . 175) that unless weeds were kept out of the reach of 
teparies, "there would be no crop." Pima and Papago 
farmers thus used a short hoe to clear volunteers from 
a 30 cm diameter around each, plant’s stem. This hoeing 
was done once when the plants were nearly 15 cm tall, 
and again when they began to vine out.

Beyond the 30 cm "shadow" of individual plants, 
the wild volunteers were allowed to remain. At least 
seven of the wild disturbance species listed were 
utilized by the Papago on a sizeable scale (Castetter 
and Underhill 1935). .Certain of the wild species in 
the fields had positive or neutral value to the farmers, 
and were probably common in fields prior to their harvest.

The presence of both wild and cultivated species 
intermixed with teparies should theoretically reduce 
the frequency of pest predation on them. Herbivorous 
insects are more likely to find and remain on hosts that
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are growing in dense or pure stands (Root 1973)•
Teparies are seldom planted thicker than 1Q0 holes or

2400 seed per 100 m in flood water fields3 so are much 
less vulnerable to density-dependent epidemics than the 
denser plantings in conventionally irrigated fields.

Teparies have probably not, however, evolved 
within a mutualistic relationship where they are depend
ent on a particular crop such as maize, Although they 
are able to twine when put in touch with another plant's 
surface, they seldom grow long enough to twine exten
sively around any other plant. Both wild and domesti
cated P. acutifolius respond positively to inoculation 
of selected Rhizobia strains, but without inoculation, 
tepary roots seldom exhibit nodules in southwestern 
fields (Marcarian 1978). Thus the frequency of tepary/ 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria symbiosis occurring without the 
intervention of humans is probably low.

Compared to wild teparies, domesticated teparies 
were aboriginally found in a narrower range of geomor- 
phological conditions, with fewer floral associates.
A mixed crop environment with wild disturbance plants 
does not have the species richness of wild environments. 
It nevertheless represents a historic, ecological bridge 
between the more diverse natural environments of wild 
teparies, and the monocultural fields of specialized 
crops today.



CHAPTER 7

POD DEHISCENCE AND SEED DISSEMINATION 

Pod Dehiscence
Smartt (1976) observed that domesticated P, 

acutifolius has a reduced amount of parchment tissue in 
the pods compared to the wild type; he suggests that 
this suppresses dehiscence. Waines (in press) suggested 
that tepary domestication involved selecting mutants 
with pods which do not dehisce immediately. The 
amount of dehiscence in wild and domesticated teparies, 
however, has never been compared.

Methods
. Four selections were, compared in terms of the 

presence or absence of dehisced pods on plants prior to 
harvest, or 79 days after planting. The selections were 
(a) one wild var. latifolius sample (G N x 5 2 5 J ) j  (b) one
Papago race (T-6) of domesticated var. latifolius

2(GNx605 )3 (c) one improved race (T-7) of domesticated 
var. latifolius (GN6l0a) and (d) one P. vulgaris race 
(C37), still grown by the Papago, Hop! and other south
western Indians (GN667a). Surviving plants from two 100
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seed plots of each selection were examined, and the 
number of plants were recorded which had one or more pods 
with their valves split enough to allow seed dissemina
tion. The numbers of plants with dehisced pods in each 
plot were compared for in-selection and between-selection 
variation using standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
methods.

Results and Discussion
The difference in pod dehiscence between (a) 

the wild teparies, and (b), (c) and (d), the domesticates, 
was significant at the .05 level. Every wild tepary 
plant in this experiment had at least one dehiscing pod, 
whereas the domesticated teparies and common beans had . 
very low frequencies of plants with dehiscing pods 
(Table 8).

Harlan (1975, pp. 126, 139) suggests that the 
indehiscent pods of pulses are analogous to the non- 
fragile rachises of cereals; these traits are "taxonomi- 
cally the most diagnostic in separating domestic sub
species from spontaneous subspecies." Dehiscent, curling 
pods versus indehiscent pods have been the characters 
utilized for identifying wild and domesticated Phaseplus 
pods found in excavations of prehistoric cultural re
mains (Kaplan and MacNeish I960).
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Table 8* Plants with dehiscing pods.*

% of Podded
Variety Number

No. Plants 
Harvested

. No. Plants 
with Pods

No. with 
Dehiscing Pods

Plants with 
Dehiscing Pods

Wild GNx5252 32 32 32 100
latifolius 42 42 42 100
Domesticated GN610 4l 4l 3 7tepary T6 47 47 0 0
Domesticated GNx6052 . 32 32 32 100
tepary T5 42 42 42 100
Domesticated GN667 17 17 0 0
bean 037 7 6 o ; 0

* Two replications for each variety.
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The mechanism of Phaseolus pod dehiscence is the
separation of the two pod valves along the dorsal and
ventral sutures between them. As Harlan (1975, p. 139)
describes, for wild beans,

. . . the pod has a specialized inner layer 
that contracts at maturity. When the pressure 
is sufficient and the sutures sufficiently weak
ened, the legume opens explosively. The inner 
tissues contract and the halves of the pod roll 
up into a spiral . . . The inner layer that
operates the mechanism may be suppressed in 
cultivated races of legumes.

This mechanism allows the dissemination of wild 
teparies. The survival of the domesticates is dependent 
upon man through threshing and planting. Smartt (1976, 
p. 17) suggests that the loss of pod dehiscence in 
Phaseolus may be "due to a simple mutation inactivating 
the system controlling lignification of fibers in the 
pod wall." The change in survival ability, however, 
precedes the observation of the indehiscent mutant which 
Waines (in press) postulates. Schwanitz (1966) similarly 
discusses the change to indehiscent pods only as a one- 
step process, where dehiscent pods are selected against 
because they scatter seeds which people want to collect. 
Selection actually began prior to the conscious cultural 
selection stage of domestication, when people were 
persistently harvesting wild teparies, and then, when . 
they brought wild seed into cultivation.
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Early gatherers, with no Intent to plant wild 
teparles, probably Intensified "natural" selection for 
pod dehiscence If they persistently harvested the same 
populations. The pods which quickly or strongly dissemi
nated their seeds maintained the population, whereas 
the relatively indehiscent pods provided the seeds which 
were eaten. The eaten seed, of course, did not con
tribute to the gene pool. Thus indehiscent pods were 
selected against by the predation of pre-agricultural 
gatherers, who exerted a pressure similar to that of 
other herbivores or seed predators.

It was only with the collection of wild seed 
for propagation that the human influence began to counter 
natural selection. The seeds from less dehiscent pods 
probably made up a larger proportion of the' gene pool 
collected and maintained for cultivation, whereas the.. 
seeds which escaped collection were primarily those 
from quickly dehiscent pods. Directional divergent 
selection then began to separate the indehiscent, 
planted population from the dehiscent, escaping popula
tion. Gradually, a greater proportion of the planted 
population came from the easily harvested and maintained 
dehiscent pods from cultivated fields. Where farmers 
then ceased to collect teparies from the wild to •
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replenish their stocks 3 the human pressure on wild pod 
dehiscence was reduced.

• It has been suggested that pod dehiscence allows 
seed dispersal but to what extent does it actually 
disperse the wild seed?

Seed Dispersal

Methods
The distances that seeds were mechanically 

dispersed via wild tepary pod dehiscence Were measured 
in a simulated environment. Intact pods of wild var.

o ■latifolius (GNx525 ) were attached to a clothesline
stretched 1.8-2 m above an unobstructed concrete floor.
As pods dehisced, ejecting seeds onto the concrete, each
seed’s distance from the pod was measured as the closest
distance between the seed and a baseline on the ground
below the clothesline. The distances for the first 100
seeds ejected were recorded to thenearest centimeter.
The number of seeds falling within each 20 cm increment
from the baseline was plotted against distance. The

- 1/2model curve for Y = X / was then eye-fitted to the 
data (Figure 8). The number of seeds remaining in the 
dehisced pods was also recorded.
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Figure 8. Distances that wild teparles were 
dispersed from baseline.
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Results and Discussion

Ejected wild tepary seeds landed as far as 
28.2dm away from the baseline. However, less than five 
percent of the seed population was dispersed more than 
25 dm and only 25 percent was dispersed more than 10 dm. 
For this seed population, the majority of the propagules 
remained with 5 dm of the baseline. Additionally, 12 
seeds remained "trapped" by the spiral torsion of the 
pods;• these seeds would have fallen .to the ground with 
time, probably within 5 dm of the baseline.

The conditions for seed dispersal in this model 
environment differ in several respects fromthose in 
a "real life" wild tepary environment. It erroneously 
assumes that all pods are 1.8-2.0 m above the ground; 
most are undoubtedly lower in the wild. The, model 
environment was open so that seeds flew unobstructed, 
then bounced with some impact on the concrete. In the 
wild, shrubs and vines might break the flight of the 
seeds, and ground litter would cushion their fall.
The pods used in this experiment were dried, then re
moistened; fresh pods might be more explosive. Never
theless , these data suggest that the majority of the 
ejected seed fall within the "shadow" of the parent 
plants.
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Ridley (1930, p . 697) has postulated that seed

ejection and other mechanisms have survival value if
they reduce plant densities.

The primary use of dissemination is to scatter 
the seeds away from the mother-plant, to fall 
or be carried clear of the foliage and of close 
competition, and to prevent their growing so 
close together that pests, animal or vegetable, 
shall not accumulate and destroy them.

By these criteria, the degree of seed dispersal in wild 
teparies would have little survival value. Additionally, 
Ridley (1930/ p. 666) considered the entrapment of seeds 
in twisted legume pods to be a "disadvantage" (see 
Figure 9). Does the lack of longer distance dispersal 
mechanisms in wild teparies mean that they are disadvan
taged under natural conditions?

Not necessarily so. When Ridley (1930) and 
Stebbins (1971) refer to the selective disadvantage of 
seeds falling and germinating within the shadow of the 
mother plant, they are primarily concerned with the 
competition between perennial plants. Wild tepary seed 
do not compete with their parent plants, due to their 
ephemeral life cycle. Competition is reduced between 
seeds from one generation of ephemerals, because they 
all do not necessarily germinate at the same time.
In the densest stand of wild teparies so far recorded, 
there were no apparent signs of disease or dwarfing due
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Figure 9. Mechanism of seed ejection in wild teparies. -j
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pto competition among 250 plants in a 100 m area 

(Nabhan and Felger 1978). The photosynthetic surfaces 
of these plants were actually dispersed through a 600 irr 
area; their climbing habits allow them to further avoid 
spatial competition.

A recent theoretical postulate may better explain 
the dispersibility pattern of wild teparies (Gadgil 
1971, p. 261).

An organism should disperse if the chance of 
reaching a better site exceeds the expected 
loss from the risk of death during dispersal 
or the chance of reaching a poorer habitat.

This postulate suggests that wild tepary seeds are 
normally not propelled beyond 2.5 m of the parent 
population's perimeter because the habitat is more suit
able within that area. Wild tepary habitats might be 
considered favorable sanctuaries within a more hazardous 
environment. Thus seeds are ejected no more than a 
few meters to maintain a population on an island or 
patch upon a largely unfavorable floodplain. The 
ejected seeds might be later moved again by rainwash 
or ants (Ridley 1930), but such secondary dispersal 
agents will likely further accumulate seeds in "sinks." 
Flood waters are the most likely agent of seed movement 
to other, more distant patches of favorable habitat.
The frequency of hitting such a favorable "target" en
vironment after long distance dispersal is probably low.
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If pod dehiscence and seed ejection are not 

mechanisms for reducing plant densities, what are their 
function? They may simply allow the seed to leave the 
pods soon after maturity, reducing the length of time 
that they are susceptible to pre-dispersal predation. 
Seeds in a free-hanging pod may be more susceptible to 
predation by birds than those which reach the ground 
surface. Dissemination via seed ejection scatters the 
seeds enough to reduce the size of the target, and the 
frequency of multiple rewards for the seed predator.



C H A P T E R  8

SEED CRYPTICITY 

Wild Seed Crypticlty
The original description of wild tepary seed 

noted their "somewhat shining, lightly rugose" appear
ance, but did not mention coloration. Castetter and 
Bell (.19̂ 2, p . 95) noted that "they range in color from 
finely speckled to dark brown, are quite angular and 
very much resemble small gravel." This resemblance to 
grave1 suggests that substrate texture and color match
ing is worthy of evaluation.

Methods
Three 100 seed selections were compared in terms 

of their seedcoats matching the typical background colors 
of their habitats' substrates. These selections were 
all wild var. latifolius:(a) GNx521, from a mixed leaf 
litter and loamy sand alluvium background; (b) GN700, 
from a mixed leaf litter and sandy loam alluvium back
ground; and (c) Felger et.al. 22410 from "loose, humus 
rich soil beneath volcanic scorial blackish rocks"
(Felger 197§). The backgrounds of a and b were considered
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to be mixtures of browns3 greys and tans; c was consid
ered to be a less variable, dark brown and black 
background. The seedcoats of each selection were 
determined to be either (1) mottled or flecked grey and 
brown or (2) solid black. Percent correlations of 
seedcoat colors with background colors are given in 
Table 9; the sample size was considered too small to be 
of statistical significance.

Results and Discussion
These data indicate that there is a relative 

similarity between the colors of wild tepary seedcoats 
and the substrates of their respective habitats. The 
teparies which have developed on black volcanic sub
strates have a considerably higher percentage of seeds 
with a black seedcoat color. Selections a and b, from 
the more littered, varied alluvia characteristic of 
floodplain-based wild tepary populations, have more 
greyed-down variegated tones. If this correlation be
tween seedcoat and substrate colors holds true for other 
selections as well, it would suggest a "sorting-out” of 
seedcoat color variants by natural selection to match 
the habitat ground color of particular populations.

Gentry (1969, p . 63) has observed similar color 
correlations for other wild Phaseolus.
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Table 9- Matching of habitat substrates with seedcoat colors in wild teparies.

Variety Number Locality
Mottled Grey- 
Brown Seed Solid Black Seed

tenuifolius* GNx521 Baboquivari
Canyon

100% 0%

latifolius* GN700 Sycamore
Canyon 99% 1%

latifolius** Felger et al 
22410

. Tiburon
Island

4% 96%

* Seeds from locality with mixed gravel and litter substrates.
** Seeds from locality with dark humus and black volcanic scoria.
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It must have provided a positive selection ad
vantage. Mottled seeds are nearly invisible 
when they fall on a debris-covered soil. We 
suppose that neither man nor animals like rats 
and birds could easily discover such seeds be
tween rotted leaves on the ground.

This cryptic coloration would have survival 
value for wild beans, by reducing their visibility to 
vertebrate seed predators. Birds particularly are known 
to have sought wild Phaseolus seed as food (Ridley 
1930, p. 38?).

Crypticity of Wild and Domesticated 
' Teparies in Gravel

Freeman (1918) and Kaplan (1956) have classified 
the color patterns of domesticated tepary seedcoats.
The ground color of most of the widely cultivated 
teparies tends to be more pale than wild teparies, and 
with few exceptions (e.g ., Kaplan’s T-7 race), flecking 
appears to be less intense. Kaplan (1956) also noted 
that domesticated teparies are less shiney and more, 
angular than other Phaseolus. How does their crypticity 
compare with wild teparies?

Methods
Three selections of 25 seed were placed in piles 

and photographed on a gravel and leaf litter background 
characteristic of the typical wild tepary floodplain 
habitat. These selections were (a) wild var. latifolius
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(GNx521)j with grey-brown mottled seedcoats; (b) domesti
cated race T-6 (GN76-I), with white seedcoats; and (c) 
domesticated race T-4 (GN76-2), with orange-brown 
seedcoats.

Results and Discussion
Figure 10 illustrates the greater visibility of. 

two domesticated tepary races on a variegated background 
in which wild teparies are unobtrusive. The illustration 
suggests that domesticated tepary races do not match the 
colors of debris-covered soil, and have largely lost 
the ability to be "hidden" from seed predators in flood- 
plain habitats. Additionally, it is apparent that the 
more gravel-like shapes and sizes of wild teparies 
contribute to their relative crypticity in coarse sub
strates.

In general, domesticated teparies have undergone 
selection for bright, solid colors, and consequently 
are easily seed on most ground surfaces. Their visibility 
aids Indian farmers in gathering them after shelling on 
traditional earthen threshing floors. Both wild and 
domesticated teparies, however, appear more angular and 
non-glossy than other Phaseolus.

Contrary to Smartt (1976), the primitive grey- 
brown mottled pattern persists in occasional "sports" or



Figure 10. Visibility of wild and domesticated teparies on a gravel 
and litter substrate.
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variants of white tepary domesticates; A farmer in 
Cucurpe, Sonora selects against these variants prior to 
planting. Calling them teparis morados (mulberry colored 
teparies), he throws them away, commenting that no 
sirven (they are worthless). In this manner, the 
domesticators of teparies could have selected and de
veloped particular color variants into pure races, 
roguing out those which were not attractive to them.

The inheritance of seedcoat color has been 
studied in other domesticated Phaseolus. Allard (1953) 
reported the inheritance of five uniform seedcoat colors 
to be determined by the interaction of three independent 
gene pairs. Bemis (1957) identified a fourth independent 
gene pair which governs base seedcoat color, that has a 
modifying influence on the others. Koolman (1931) 
explained the variation in Phaseolus seedcoat colors 
as the phenotypic expression of three or four inter
acting alleles. The wild type mottled pattern is . 
apparently derived from a gene series distinct from the 
series prevalent in most domesticated races of P. 
vulgaris (Berglund-Brucher and Brucher 1976). Seedcoat 
coloration in progeny of crosses between wild and 
domesticated Phaseolus have yet to be reported.



CHAPTER 9

SEED GERMINATION AND EMERGENCE

Even field emergence is an important quality in 
terms of the agronomic management of a field crop. 
Freytag (1955, p . 30) observed that "P. acutifolius pre
fers nearly dry sand soils at medium temperatures" for 
field emergence, and will emerge in four days to over a 
week under these conditions. He did mention•evenness 
of germination. Because the emergence behavior of wild 
tepary populations has not been reported, the following 
experiment was conducted.

Field Emergence

Methods
Two selections were compared for their rates of

field emergence under similar conditions. Wild var.
2latifolius sample GNx525 and domesticated var. 

latifolius sample GN6l0a were compared in terms of the 
first indication of emergence when the seeds were (a) 
nicked opposite the hilum ring and (b) unnicked. Four 
replications of 100 seeds in each treatment for each 
selection were planted April 5, 1977 at Campbell Avenue
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Farm in a randomized split plot design. The numbers of 
newly emerged seedlings observed at the end of each, five- 
day period were recorded for each plot over a 30-day 
period from planting. The mean values for each treatment 
are compared in Figure 11.
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Results and Discussion
Figure 11 illustrates the quicker, more even 

rate of emergence of domesticated seeds compared to 
wild seeds. There is also a higher rate of emergence
of nicked versus unnicked seeds; the contrast between 
these two treatments is more pronounced for wild than 
for domesticated seeds. A larger number of wild seeds 
did not emerge at all during the experiment.

Solbrig (1977) considered staggered germination 
to be a characteristic strategy of wild desert ephemeral 
plants. It diminishes the predictability of their avail
ability to predators, particularly for those which are 
species-specific . Harlan and de Wet (.1975 > p • 104) 
discuss the adaptive value of uneven germination and pro
longed dormancy.

In wild plants dormancy is advantageous. Seeds 
that germinate over a period of several years 
insure offspring even when one season is un
favorable. Domestic seed plants lack dormancy.
Seeds that do not germinate soon after plant
ing will contribute little to the harvest. Their 
seedlings will be crowded out, and the ones 
that survive will probably mature after the har
vest. Dormancy is therefore strongly selected 
against during domestication. .
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Germination Inhibitors

Kaplan (1965) found wild seeds of six Phaseolus 
species to be 100 percent impermeable and remain so for 
periods of more than a year; he considered this "hard 
seed" trait to be the cause of delayed germination in 
wild beans. In contrast, Berglund-Brucher and Brucher 
(1976) observed that 60 percent of ripe seed of P. 
aborigeneus germinated in two days when soaked; the rest 
were delayed. They also suggested that there are germi
nation inhibition mechanisms in wild beans in addition 
to the hard seed trait which Kaplan (as cited by Berglund- 
Brucher and Brucher 1976, p . 269) described. -

The peculiar germination behavior of the wild 
bean is based not only on a few anatomical 
features like seed tegument and permeability, 
but also on a series of physiological mechan
isms which are most probably directed by an 
intricate genetic mechanism and not by a simple 
pair of allelles. •

Smartt (1969) also suggested that a post-harvest 
maturation requirement in addition to hard-seededness 
inhibited germination in wild P. acutifolius , but did 
not provide any evidence.

To determine the nature of prolonged dormancy 
in wild P. acutifolius, an additional germination 
experiment was undertaken. -
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Laboratory Germination

Methods. Seeds of wild var. latifolius sample 
GN521 and of domesticated var. latifolius sample GN610 
were utilized in a germinability experiment. Both seed 
samples were about six months old. Forty seeds of the 
wild teparies were nicked with a razor blade opposite 
the hilum ring; 40 seed samples of unnicked wild and 
domesticated teparies were also included. Seeds were 
placed in petri dishes on filter paper saturated with 
distilled water and a liquid fungicide. They were 
placed into a controlled environment germinator, set at 
80°F. The cumulative numbers of germinated seeds in 
each sample were recorded at the end of each day for 
ten days (Figure 12).

Results and Discussion. These data indicate 
that by nicking the seedcoat of wild teparies, germina
tion becomes immediate. Unnicked wild teparies, by 
contrast, are largely impermeable and most .do not 
germinate even after days of soaking. Most unnicked 
domesticated teparies require two to five days of soaking 
to germinate; they are more permeable than wild teparies.

Germination of matured wild teparies appeared"to 
be inhibited solely by hard seedcoats. The complex 
mechanisms which Berglund-Brucher and Brucher (1976)
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proposed for wild beans are probably not functional in 
wild teparies . Smartt ’ s (.1969) suggestion that a post- 
harvest maturation period was needed before P. acutifolius 
seed could be germinated is still not disproven. The 
period, however, is undoubtedly less than six months in 
duration.

The hard seed trait is considered to be a form
of mechanical seed dormancy common in legumes. Smartt
(1976, p. 124) observed that in such a case,

.. . . seed germination is prevented primarily
by inhibition of water movement into the seed 
through the presence of a waterproof impervious 
layer on the testa and a wax deposit over the 
hilum and micropyle. Abrasion of the seed coat 
or its partial removal will usually enable germina
tion to occur. In the normal course of events 
the outer layer probably decomposes or is dis
rupted after a lapse of time and germination 
occurs. _ x

Once the wax deposit over the hilum deteriorates, 
a legume seed does not necessarily become more permeable. 
Dormancy can be induced or intensified if the legume 
seed is exposed to drought. The hilum acts as a hygro
scopic valve, and with drought, the embryo dries pro
gressively to equilibrate with the driest environment 
it has experienced (Harper 1977). Seedcoat abrasion and • 
subsequent exposure to water are then required to break 
the dormancy of this hard-seeded legume.
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This abrasion requirement for certain desert 
legumes restricts their distribution to environments 
where storm-washed gravel and sand can scarify the seeds 
(Went 1955). Dormancy may be prolonged for wild 
tepary seeds in sites where flash-floods or sheetflow 
are ineffective in carrying an abrasive bedload. Al
though wild tepary dormancy is not broken due to an 
internal clock, there is a degree of seasonality involved 
with germination. Because most of the abrasive action 
of storm-washed particles occurs during the late summer 
"monsoon" season in the Sonoran Desert, most wild 
teparies are "concurrent with the summer rains, the first 
flowers appearing in late August, the pods ripening 
early in the fall dry season" (Gentry 1942, p. 155). 
Germination of wild teparies is nevertheless opportun
istic; flowering specimens from wild populations have 
been collected as early as May 26 [Jones 1209, NMSU !]. 
Most flowering specimens of wild var. latifolius have 
been collected between August 17 and September 31. If 
these plants had germinated three to six weeks prior to 
collection, this would place the typical period of 
germination well within the late summer monsoon season, 
as Gentry (1942) suggested.

The opportunistic germination of seed has con
tinued in domesticated teparies. Dropped seed in fields
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will germinate any time of the year when moisture is 
provided. In Mexico, they have been nicknamed todasaguas 
due to their ability to grow in "all waters" and all 
seasons (Sobarzo1966, Nabhan and Felger 1978).



CHANGES IN NUMBER OF SEEDS PER POD

In the original description of wild Phaseolus 
acutifolius, the pods of the type variety were reported 
to be 8-9 seeded (Gray 1850). Freeman (1918) described 
the pods of domesticated var. latifolius as containing 
2-7 seeds, with 4.9 the average number of seeds per pod. 
Smartt (1969, p . 458) concluded that for the Phaseolus 
domesticates,

, . .. seed number has not changed significantly
except In.-Ph. acutifolius in which up to nine 
seeds may be found in wild forms but rarely 
more than six in cultivars.

Evans (1976) suggested that P. acutifolius was not so 
much of an exception, on the basis that both P. 
acutifolius and P . - .vulgaris seed numbers have been re
duced from as much as nine in wild pods to rarely more 
than five in most cultivars. Nabhan and Felger (.1978) 
noted the crude ranges in number of seeds per pod as 
6-10 in wild teparies and 2-7 in domesticated teparies.

Methods
Seven collections were selected for comparison 

of numbers of seeds per pod. These include: two

C H A P T E R  10
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pdomesticated tepary samples (GN6l0b and GNx605 ); two 

selections of wild var. tenuifolius from the wild 
(GNx521 and GN743); two selections of wild var. latifolius

Ounder experimental cultivation (GNx525 and Felger et al. 
22410); and one selection of wild var. latifolius from 
the wild (GN700). The number of pods sampled, and the 
mean number of seeds per pod for each selection are 
recorded in Table 10. The selections were compared 
through an analysis of variance, and by least significant 
difference criterion.

Results and Discussion
The difference between selections is statisti

cally significant at the .05 level. By least significant 
difference criterion, the selections sorted out into 
four groups. The domesticates were in the group with 
the lowest mean numbers of seeds per pod. The group with 
the highest mean was a var. tenuifolius selection. The 
two*middle groups included wild var. latifolius selec
tions, and one var. tenuifolius selection. The selection 
of wild var. tenuifolius which was grouped with the wild 
var. latifolius selections had the smallest sample 
size, suggesting that with a larger sample, it might be 
differently grouped. In general, it appears that there 
is no statistical overlap in numbers of seeds per pod of



Table 10.. Number of seeds per pod.

Variety Collection
Original
Locality

Cult. 
or Wild

Number 
of Pods

Mean Seeds 
per Pod

Domesticated tepary T5 GNblOb Coolidge Cult.Exp. 100 4.24a*
Domesticated tepary T6 GNx6052 Fresnal

Village
Cult.Exp. 100 4.30a

tenuifolius wild GNx521 Baboquivari
Canyon

wild 14 5.21b

latifolius wild Felger et al. 
22410

Tiburon Cult.Exp . 82 5.46b

latifolius wild GNx5253 Rosemont Cult.Exp. 100 5.61b
latifolius wild GN700 Sycamore

Canyon
wild 100 6.09c

tenuifolius wild GN7 4 3 Molino Basin wild 100 6.82d

* Least significant difference factor: 0.62 seeds.

VOVJI
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the domesticates with the wild varieties, but the two 
wild varieties are not distinct on this factor alone.

Other observations are notable. Variation in 
terms of standard deviation, was less for the domesti
cates. Collection GN7^3, a var. tenuifolius sample, 
had both the highest mean number of seeds per pod, and 
a wide variation in seed number.• Wild var. latifolius 
samples had lower mean seed numbers under cultivated 
conditions than the sample collected directly from a 
wild canyon environment.

The data presented here suggest that the changes 
in mean number of seeds per pod may not be so noteworthy 
as the changes in the range of variation. The varia
bility in seed per pod are notably greater in the wild 
teparies than in the domesticates. The average number of 
seeds is clearly lower for the domesticates, but does 
not indicate the drastic change implied by Smartt (1969).

An ecological interpretation of seed number 
differences is perhaps most useful. Smartt ,(19,763 p. 15) 
suggests that wild plants "will by natural selection tend 
to adopt the strategy of producing the largest number of 
seeds as possible." This is particularly true for wild 
annuals in a patchy, unpredictable environment such as 
a semi-arid floodplain, where the percentage of surviving 
propagules may be low. As Stebbins (1971, p . 250)
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concludes, "the great advantage of high seed number is 
the, increased chance that, given random dispersal, some 
seeds will land in a spot that is favorable for seed 
germination and seedling establishing."

Cultivation shifts the reproductive strategy, 
because propagules are placed into a more predictable 
protected environment when conditions are favorable for 
growth. Percentages of surviving propagules are probably 
higher, so that less propagules are needed to maintain 
the population. Investing energy in numerous small 
propagules thus has more neutral value as a survival 
strategy under cultivation, and becomes negative if 
agronomic conditions or cultured preferences begin to 
select for fewer, more robust seeds to maintain the 
population.

The greater variation seed numbers per pod of 
wild teparies also has adaptive value in an unpredict
able climate and environment . Stebbins (1971, p.. 239) 
considers that the seed number of wild annuals "is sub
ject to very great phenotypic modification depending 
upon the environment," in contrast to seed size uni
formity. Ephemeral plants may produce a "bumper crop" 
in wet years, yet still be able to develop a few 
propagules in years so dry that other plants fail to 
survive. Seed number thus appears to be more of a



facultative response for opportunistic wild teparies
than for the domesticates.



C H A P T E R  11

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SEEDS

Reports of the chemical composition of domesti
cated teparies have been sporadically published over the 
last 60 years. In particular, numerous crude protein " 
content values have been reported, and suggest that 
seed protein percentages range from at least 19.69-32.2 
(Table 11). Recently, a limited series of wild tepary 
collections were brought into cultivation at Riverside, 
California; analyses of these irrigated plants’ seeds 
indicated a range of 22.4-26.0 percent protein (Waines, 
in press)., Waines concluded that wild teparies have 
higher mean protein values for lower seed weights than 
domesticated teparies; this difference was significant 
at the .05 level.

Comparisons of two domesticated tepary races with 
domesticated P. vulgaris pinto beans have,concluded that 
teparies are 15 percent higher in most minerals than 
pintos (Calloway, Giaque and Costa 1974). Amino acid 
spectra for the same two tepary races suggest that they 
are similar to other Phaseolus in their characteristic 
deficiencies in sulfur amino acids and tryptophan
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Table 11. Published protein values for domesticated teparles.

Crude Protein 
(N x 6.25) %

g/100 Seed 
or Equivalent

Sample
Slze(n)

State
Grown

Pub], i cation 
Citation

Other
Notes

19.69 -- ? New Mexico Higley (in Garcia 1917) --
22.18 —— ? Arizona Freeman (1918) —

20.30 ? California Jaffa and Alb.ro (in Hendry 1918) —
27.02 ? California? Henry (in Hendry 1918) —

32.2 10.3 1 (Central
America)

Earle and Jones (1962) ——

22.2 —— 1 • National Research Council (1971) as fed
20.5 — — 1 —— National Research Council (1971) dry
23-98 — 1 Arizona Calloway, Giaque and Costa (197%) brown
2 0.31 — 1 Arizona Calloway, Giaque and Costa (197*0 white
23-32 — 1 Arizona Nabhan (1976) white
20.13 --- 1 Arizona Nabhan (1976) brown
23.2-32.2 10.0 Presumed

overall
range

Felger and Nabhan (1976)

22.2 --- «— : — Smartt (1976) —

20.17 + 1.77 12.5 ± 1.9 7 Arizona Waines (in press) —

22.37 + 2.33 13.7 ± 1.5 15 California Waines (in press) irrigated
x

100
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(Smartt 1976, Nabhan and Felger 1978). These composi
tional parameters have not yet been reported for wild 
teparies.

The data so far reported are of limited value 
in interpreting the nutritional changes occurring during 
tepary evolution due to two weaknesses:

1. They are derived from samples grown almost 
entirely in conventionally irrigated experi
mental plots, extremely different environments 
than those in which teparies evolved. This is 
probably particularly true in the case of wild 
teparies.

2. Most reports indicate neither the variety of
race, the original geographic source of the 
seed, the conditions of cultivation, or the 
methods of analyses. These data are only
crudely comparable, and the range of variation 
evident from accumulated reports does not 
necessarily reflect the phenotypic variation in 
tepary composition.

In order to determine similarities between"- experi 
mental and commercially grown teparies are with those . 
grown under more primitive conditions in Indian fields, 
the following analysis was conducted.
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Domesticated Teparles under Different 

Agronomic Conditions

Methods
Eleven samples of domesticated teparles were 

obtained from floodwater-fed fields on the Papago Indian 
Reservation; these were compared with eight samples of 
the same seed size grown within 50 km of the reservation 
which were conventionally irrigated with pumped ground- 
water (Table.12). All samples were of Kaplan's (1956)
T4, T5 and T6 races, and of stocks already adapted to 
southern Arizona conditions. There was only one pair of 
isogenic samples, 605 and 110, that can be considered 
a specific contrast of phenotypic responses. Field 
histories are not known, but it is likely that only 
minimal amounts of fertilizers had been applied to most 
fields in the previous year, and that weeds or culti
vated crops had been nitrogen consumers in the immedi
ately previous seasons. Only the M'arana grown teparles 
were inoculated with Rhizobia, but nodulation was poor 
and presumably inconsequential in this study 
(Marcarian 197?)•

Bean seed samples were ground in a Wiley Mill 
with 40-50 mesh screens. Nitrogen contents were deter
mined by the standard micro-kjehldahl method for duplicate 
50 mm samples . Crude protein percentages, were calculated
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Table 12. Protein contents of floodwater-fed teparles 

and conventionally-irrigated teparles.

Log No. Locality Race g/100 Seed % Protein

Floodwater-fed teparles:
66 Little Tucson T6 12.2 22.7567 Fresnal Village T6 13.4 24.35
605 Fresnal Village T6 13.1 27.2570 Kohatk T6 11.4 . 25.60
99 Big Fields T6 12.9 24.88
65 Little Tucson Tl| 15.0 24.4768 Fresnal Village T4 15.3 24. 81
69 Fresnal Village T5 14.3 23.98
604 Fresnal Village T4 16.5 25.33
71 Kohatk T4 11.7 24.10
98 Big Fields T4 14.6 27.11

Mean values (n = 11) 13.6+1.7 24.96+1.33

Conventionally-Irrigated teparles:
706 Coolidge T6 14.4 20.9576-1 Coolidge t6 10.6 24.98
110' Tucson T6 10.7 24.64 -
169 Marana T6 ■ 10.2 20.00
76-2 Coolidge T4 14.6 19.19
171 Tucson T4 17.6 25.05170 Marana T4 12.7 .18.15

Mean values (n = 7) 13.0+2.7 21.85+2.96
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by multiplying nitrogen values by' 6.25, the factor con
ventionally used for beans. The mean of the duplicate 
samples is reported. Statistical significance was 
evaluated by the t-test.

Results and Discussion
These data indicate that domesticated teparies 

grown in primitive, floodwater-fed conditions are higher 
in protein content than their conventionally irrigated 
counterparts (Table 12). The difference between these 
two populations is significant at the .01 level. In the 
paired contrast of the isogenic samples, the convention
ally irrigated value was only 89 percent of that of the 
flashflood watered seed. Differences between WaineS (in 
press) irrigated, domesticated teparies and the 
floodwater-fed teparies is also significant at the .05 
level. These data illustrate that protein quantity is 
strongly influenced by crop environment, and suggests 
that the degree of stress in floodwater fields has a 
favorable effect.

Two casual effects of these compositional differ
ences can be proposed. Conventionally irrigated teparies 
undoubtedly receive more water, but this excessive mois
ture may stimulate foliage growth at the expense of 
protein accumulation in the seeds. For P . vulgaris,
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Lelejl et al. (1972, p . 170) observed that plants with
higher percentages of seed protein

. . . appear to be more efficient in transferring
protein precursors out of the plants into the 
seeds than do low percent protein plants, since 
less N is left in the stems and the hulls of a 
mature high percent protein plant.

Over-irrigated plants produce abundant foliage, then
inefficiently transfer protein precursors to the seed.

An alternative cause in the protein difference 
is based on the soil differences between floodwater- 
based and groundwater-based agriculture in the Sonoran 
Desert. As Table 7 indicates, groundwater irrigated 
fields have comparatively high salt content. Soil 
scientists MacKown (1978) and Pepper (19 78) note that this 
difference reflects

. . . the possible effects of.long-term conven
tional irrigation on soil properties. Irriga- ' 
tion with groundwater containing salts may 
lead to a build up of salts in the soil . . .  
lower protein contents in the conventionally 

. irrigated fields is very likely associated with 
the high cation exchange capacity of these soils.

Because teparies are somewhat intolerant of salts
(Hendry 1918), their nutrient and moisture absorption
or protein synthesis might be inhibited in salty,
groundwater irrigated fields.

Regardless of cause, teparies, like other beans, 
show low heritability of protein content relative to the, 
phenotypic variability due to different environmental
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Influences (Leleji et al. 1972). Teparles grown in 
irrigated experimental or commercial plots do not 
provide a good compositional analog to teparles from the 
native agricultural systems in which they evolved. 
Teparles appear to be better adapted to floodwater 
inundation than to conventional irrigation, if high 
quality (proteinaceous) seed can be taken as an indicator 
of adaptedness.

Wild Teparles
Waines (in press) reports that under cultivation 

in Riverside, California, nine wild tepary collections 
had crude percent protein values of 24.2 + 1.2. The 
experimental plots at Riverside were irrigated, given 
nitrogen fertilizer and preplant weed killer treatments. 
Riverside is hundreds of miles beyond the geographic and 
climatic limits of the distributional range of wild 
teparles. He does not note the variety of each sample.

Although they remain the best data on wild 
teparles available, Waines’ (in press) values have 
limited applicability in assessing the protein value of 
wild tepary seeds in the environments to which they are 
adapted. As Smartt (1976, p. 112) suggests for studies 
of seed and protein yield changes occurring during 
Phaseolus domestication.
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• . . . the performance of a representative sample 
of the cultivated forms and wild forms must 
be considered. It is not enough to take a large 
sample of cultivated varieties on an opportun
istic basis. A small sample taken, bearing 
in mind the morphological range and geographic 
range of the form or its parents, would perhaps 
be more meaningful.

A selection of wild tepary samples originating 
in southern Arizona.were then analyzed using the same 
methods utilized for domesticated teparies. The selec
tion included both seed directly from the wild, and from 
experimental cultivated conditions (Table 13). Sample
sizes are not yet large enough for statistical analysis. 
There is, however, indication of a wider range of varia
tion in protein content than Waines’ (in press) data 
suggests. Particularly notable is difference between 
the Rosemont-originated teparies directly from the wild 
and an isogenic sample brought into cultivation. The 
irrigated, cultivated seed value is only 87 percent of 
the original wild seed value.

Nutritional Comparison of Wild and 
Domesticated Teparies

The available data suggest that for proper inter
pretation of protein variation and evolution, samples 
should be directly from the environments for which they
are historically adapted.- It is still premature to 
speculate on the protein content variation in wild



Table 13 Crude protein value of wild teparies

Variety Collection
Original
Location

In Cultivation 
(Cult) or Not g/100 Seed % Crude Protein

tenuifolius GNx521 Baboquivari Canyon wild 1.7 2*1.53
tenuifolius GN7'I3 Mollno Basin wi Id 2.1 21.61

tenuifolius GNx%53 Mo11no Basin cult -- 26.00

latifolius GN700 Sycamore Canyon wild 3-9 22.52
latifolius GNx525 Rosemont wi Id COin 25-20
latifolius ' GN5253 Rosemont cult *1.6 21.97
3atifollus GNx'152 Elfrida cult 3-'* 25-*10
latifolius Felger et al. 

22*110
Tiburon Island cult '1.5 22.03

10 8
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teparles In their natural habitats, or to make inter
specific or intraspecific comparisons. Waines’ (in 
press) conclusion that wild teparies have higher mean 
protein values than domesticated teparies is not yet 
supportable, particularly when the higher mean value of 
floodwater-fed domesticates is taken into account. The 
difference between Waines’ irrigated wild teparies 'and 
the floodwater-fed domesticates is hardly significant 
(at the .1 level).

Harlan (1975) and Kaplan (1973) suggest that 
cultural selection for larger seeds necessarily reduces 
seed protein percentages relative to carbohydrate content. 
This trend is not particularly evident in P. acutifolius. 
Wild teparies do not have substantially higher protein 
contents than domesticated teparies, and protein quantity 
within the domesticates does not yet appear to be directly 
correlated with seed size or the intensity of cultural 
selection.

There are, however, observations which suggest 
nutritional differences between wild and domesticated 
teparies. Unlike the domesticated races so far tested, 
wild var. latlfolius seed [Felger et al. 224.10] utilized 
for feed trials killed the mice involved (Weber 1978).

This observation suggests that bioassays, and 
chemical investigation for anti-nutritional factors and 
deficiencies in wild teparies are worth merit.
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Duke (1978)has reported that there are numerous 

other chemicals In certain Phaseolus seeds, Including 
such compounds as hydrocyanic acid, oxalic acid, methyl- 
cystein and trypsin inhibitors which produce organoleptic 
and nutritional responses. Some of the anti-nutritional 
factors in wild and domesticated legumes are variety or 
species specific (Liener 1975), and may in fact be due 
to monogenic changes. Seed protein inheritance, on the 
other hand, is polyfactorial (Leleji et al. 1972).
Future studies of nutritional changes occurring during 
bean domestication may find it more fruitful to evaluate 
qualitative chemical trait changes rather than quantita
tive traits. Certainly, numerous compositional factors 
other than protein quantity can be used to contrast a 
wild food plant with its domesticated counterparts. 
Organoleptic compounds may be most interesting, because 
of the possibility that cultural selection was directed 
by taste and digestibility preferences.



C H A P T E R  12

SEED SIZE AND WEIGHT

In taxonomic descriptions 5 seeds are usually 
characterized by their length and width measurements 
rather than their weights. Characteristic lengths and 
widths of wild and domesticated teparies have been given 
in Freeman (1912) and other taxonomic treatments; much 
of that information is summarized in Table 1.

When seed volume increases for domesticated 
Phaseolus were compared. Smartt (1969, p . 458) concluded 
that "a much less striking increase in seed size has 
occurred in P. acutifolius, -probably only by a factor of 
three." Waines (in press) utilized weight per -thousand 
seeds in his comparisons of different wild and domesti
cated tepary selections under irrigation. For nine wild 
tepary selections, Waines reported a weight of 34+ 10 
g/1000 seeds. The 15 domesticated tepary selections grown 
at Riverside, California weighed 137 + 15 g/100 
seeds, whereas seven selections purchased from Arizona 
trading posts weighed 125 + 19• The differences 
between wild and domesticated teparies reported by Waines 
(in press) are statistically significant. Although these

111
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data illustrate the genetic differences in seed .weights, 
they do not consider subspecific variation or environ
mental effects to any extent. The following experiment 
considers the environmental variable.

Environmental Effects on Domesticated Tepary Seed Weights

Methods
Floodwater-fed and conventionally irrigated 

domesticated teparies were compared in terms of seed 
weights, utilizing the same germ plasm in the same con
texts as the protein analysis in Chapter 11 (see Table 
12). One hundred seeds from each selection were weighed 
on a top-loading digital balance to the nearest tenth 
of a gram. Statistical significance was determined.by 
the t-test.

Results and Discussion
There was no significant difference between the 

weights of irrigated versus floodwater-fed domesticated 
tepary selections in this experiment. White (T6) 
teparies appear to be lighter than brown (T4 and T5) 
teparies, so that the relative number of samples of each 
of these races in each treatment may influence the re
sults. There are also considerable differences between 
the weights of the same isogenic line in the two
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treatments: 13.1 g for sample 605s and 10.7 for sample 
110. Howeverj these differences may be due as much to 
sampling errors as to phenotypic responses. A thousand 
seed weight comparison of isogenic lines under different 
irrigation treatments is recommended to further determine 
short-term environmental responses. This preliminary 
experiment suggests that in domesticated teparies, seed 
weight is genetically .fixed to a large extent . Selec
tions within each race generally respond similarly even 
when temporarily put in different environments.

Harper (1977, p . 670) has concluded that "not 
only can seed size be shown to be heritable but there is 
evidence that it is powerfully affected by natural 
selection." He discusses unpublished research by Allard 
in which large seeded and small seeded P. lunatus popu
lations gradually converged toward the same mean seed 
weight after 6-8 generations in the same environment. 
Stabilizing selection such as this may occur wherever 
a population is grown in the same environment for many 
years. Differences between populations can then be 
considered the effects of natural selection stabilizing 
seed weights for selective advantages in different 
environments. In order to consider population differ
ences in seed weight within wild teparies, the following 
data were accumulated.
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Wild Teparies

The data collected in Table 14 indicate two 
trends which merit statistical evaluation with larger 
sample sizes.

1. Variety tenuifolius appears to have much lighter 
seeds than var. latifolius. The available 
samples show no overlap in seed weight at all; 
this relationship may have ecological implications 
if it holds true after more populations are 
sampled over a larger range.

2. Variety latifolius appears to decrease in seed 
weight with cultivation.in an open environment. 
This preliminary observation may be biased by 
sampling errors due to the small sample sizes.
If this trend holds up under statistical evalua
tion, it could be interpreted as a function of 
stress on wild var. latifolius in the cultivated 
environments.

Comparison of Wild and Domesticated Teparies 
The greater weight of domesticated teparies 

compared to wild teparies is statistically significant. 
Smartt (1969) observed that weight and size increase 
with tepary domestication is not great compared to other 
domesticated Phaseolus.. This difference between domesti
cates could be due to greater "capacities" for change in
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Table 14. Seed weights of wild teparles.

Collection Site of Origin g/100 Seed

var. tenuifolius
GNx521 Baboquivari Canyon 1.7GN743 Molino Basin 2.1
GNx453* Molino Basin 2.2

var. latifolius■;
GNx520 Baboquivari Canyon 3.5GN700 Sycamore Canyon 3.9GNx 525 Rosemont 5-8
GNx5252 Rosemont 5.3GNx5253 Rosemont 4.6

.,GNx452* Elfrida . 3.4
Pelger 22410 Tiburon Island 7.4
Felger 224102* Tiburon Island 4.5

* Indicates cultivation of a sample collected earlier 
from the wild.
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the other species, less rigorous cultural selection for 
larger seeds in teparies, or more rigorous natural 
selection for stabilizing seed size.

Nevertheless, cultural selection and natural 
selection are probably opposing forces in bean domesti
cation. As Smartt (1976, p. 15) concludes, "man’s 
selection has imposed as it were a different reproductive 
strategy," emphasizing a greater food supply per 
propagule more than natural selection has in Phaseolus.

Stebbins (1971) considered larger seeds to 
produce better competitors due to their more vigorous 
seedlings. Carleton and Cooper (.1972, p. 186) concluded 
that for various species of forage legumes, "differences 
in seed size due to differences between plants may be 
correlated with seedling performance in some species, 
but not in others." Thus seedling vigor must be studied 
specifically for the species in question; assumptions 
about competitive ability based on seed size alone may 
be faulty. However, Stebbin* s (1971, p. ■ 250) conclu
sions about the costs of large seed sizes are still 
pertinent:

1. If the amount of photosynthetic product that a
plant can produce is limited by drought . . .
increased seed size can be obtained only at the 
cost of reduction in seed number. 2

2. Other things being equal, larger seeds take 
longer to develop than small ones. Consequently,
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in many environments, restriction of the 
growing season may impose a limit on seed 
size.
It is plausible that these costs of larger, 

heavier seeds, which would be particularly taxing in a 
water-limited environment, have imposed limits on seed 
size increases in domesticated teparies. Because the 
other Phaseolus domesticates have largely evolved in 
environments where water has not been so limited, in
creased seed sizes may not have been so metabolically 
taxing. This may explain why there has been as much as 
a tenfold increase in P. coccineus seed weight (Evans 
1976), but only a three to five fold increase with the 
domestication of P. acutifolius.



CHAPTER 13

PLANT P R O D U C TIV ITY

..The yield o r productivity of a crop can be re
ported in numerous ways. In Sonora during the 18th 
century, bean productivity was reported in terms of the 
volume of seeds returned relative to the volume planted. 
For an agricultural area known for its irrigated teparies 
and pintosj the Jesuit missionary Pfeffercorn (19^9, 
p. 48) reported that "legumes, especially beans, prosper 
so well that one malter generally yields thirty."

Nabhan and Felger (1978) surveyed the available 
literature on seed yields per unit area. The highest 
reported yield, 4633 kg/ha, for Riverside, California was 
for a site beyond the aboriginal range of tepary culti
vation and was undoubtedly under irrigated conditions.
The highest reported dry-farmed yield of 1967 kg/ha for 
Akron, Colorado is also for a site beyond the aboriginal 
range of tepary cultivation.

Within the Sonoran Desert, 2200 kg/ha is a high 
yield under irrigation (Dennis 1961). Under dry-farmed 
conditions in southern Arizona, 450-770 kg/ha were 
commonly reported yields (Freeman 1912). These yield
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figures were seldom put into the context of planting 
densities, or available water and nutrients.

Only one wild tepary yield experiment has been 
reported; 6.8 kg of wild seeds produced 776 kg of dry hay 
when broadcast in a .15 ha field area near Yuma (Freeman 
and Uphof 1915). This wild hay yield under irrigation 
is the equivalent of 5168 kg/ha. Domesticated teparies 
produced the equivalent of up to 8680 kg/ha of hay under 
the same conditions. Aside from these data, there is 
little on which to interpret the differences in produc
tivity between wild and domesticated teparies.

In Situ Productivity Analysis via Quadrats

Methods
The productivity of P. acutifoli'us populations 

were surveyed in the areas of the southwest where they 
are commonly found today. Square quadrats of 100 m^ 
areas were utilized to count the number of plants per 
unit area; seed weights per plant and seed protein esti
mates were obtained from smaller samples within the 
quadrat. Three "habitat types" were surveyed: wild 
canyons, floodwater-fed fields, and conventionally 
irrigated fields. Five wild var. tenuifolius canyon 
populations, 15 wild var. latifolius canyon populations, 
five Papago floodwater-fed populations and two Anglo 
conventionally Irrigated, commercial populations were
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surveyed, with a representative sample taken from each 
population. Due to high "within" habitat type variance, 
particularly within wild canyon populations, the compari
son is not statistically significant. Only values for 
the most prolific population in each habitat type is 
reported in Table 15.

Discussion
Plant density and seed weight are important 

variables in determining seed and protein yield per area. 
Because wild tepary seeds are much lighter than the 
domesticates, their yield per area would likely be com
parable to the domesticates only if their densities and/or 
number of seeds per plant were much higher. The low 
density of teparies in Papago floodwater fields de
presses their areal seed and seed protein yield relative 
to the dense, mechanically planted plots typical of . 
commercial, furrow irrigated fields.

Because most yield figures are not given rela
tive to the number of plants per area, undue assumptions 
are often made about the relative productivities of dry 
farming, floodwater farming and mechanically planted 
furrow irrigation farming. It is estimated that .the 
Papago, if they ever planted an entire hectare to -topa- - 
ries,would have a seed rate of 4-5 kg/ha (Castetter and 
Bell 1942). Dry-farmed teparies at Prescott were



Tepary productivity per 100m .2Table 15.

Variety
Sample
Number Site

Plants/100m2
Mean g
Seed/
Plant

kg
Seed/100m2

% Crude
Protein/
Seed

kg Seed
Protein/
100m2

Wild var. 
latifolius GN525 Rosemont 250 0.76 ' 0.19 25.40 0.048
White T-6 
domesticate GN605 Fresnal

Village
100 25.9 2.59 27.25 0.706

White T-6 
domesticate GN751 Coolidge

irrigated 1175 20.9 24.56 24,10 5.948
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customarily planted at a rate of 5 -3 kg/ha, with a two 
row planter3 and a 90 percent stand was sometimes estab
lished (Clark 1923). A. commercial tepary agriculturalist 
today mechanically plants at a rate of 25-30 kg/ha 
(Hood 19 77). Unless established plant densities are 
similar, yield comparisons of different natural and 
agricultural systems can be misleading. To equate this 
yield component, the following field experiment was 
undertaken. .

Comparative Yields under Furrow Irrigation
A varietal comparison of yield under furrow 

irrigation was attempted in 1977 with the following 
selections: wild var. latlfolius sample GN525; white 
domesticated var. latlfolius sample GN605; mottled
domesticated var. latlfolius sample GN610; and orange

:domesticated P, vulgaris sample GN677. Seeds from these 
varieties were all hand planted two per hole, and if two 
seedlings emerged, one was thinned. Holes were spaced 
25 cm apart, in rows 40-80 cm apart, to minimize competi
tion between plants. Randomized designs utilized 
50 hole replicate subplots in both spring and later 
summer 1978, and all plants were harvested 78-80 days 
after planting. Poor summer seed set, uneven germination 
and survival of the wild teparies and orange beans in
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autumn, as well as an inadequate number of replications, 
made this experiment a statistical, failure. Resulting 
yields for fall replicates were thus collapsed, and the 
mean values for all harvestable plants are given in 
Table 16.

Discussion
This attempt at achieving comparable stands of 

selected varieties for productivity analyses was un
successful. Wild teparies germinated unevenly in both 
seasons, and produced hardly any seed for the early 
summer harvest. The P. vulgaris selection, locally 
adapted by the Hopi Indians to sand dune dry farming in 
northern Arizona, was altogether poorly adapted to the 
Tucson environment.

The two domesticated teparies produced comparable 
standing crops, except that the more bushy, shorter 
internode mottled tepary had a considerably higher ratio 
of reproductive to vegetative tissue (Table 16). If 
seed protein yield is a better indicator of the value 
of a food crop, then the domesticated teparies may hardly 
differ from one another. If, however, the bushy or viney 
habits allow one of the selections to tolerate denser 
plantings, there may ultimately be dramatic differences 
in seed protein yield potentials per unit area.
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Table 16. Productivity of•four Phaseolus selections.

Wild
Tepary

White
Tepary

Mottled
Tepary

Orange
Bean**

Selection number GNx5253 GN6052 GN6l0b GN667
Total number of 
plants harvested 74 70 88 24
Mean (x) values:
Wt (g) recoverable 
standing crop/plant*** 22.3 55.5 50.8 26.8
Wt (g) reproductive 
tissue/plant 14.9 32.9 35.0 8.4
Wt (g) vegetative 
tissue/plant 7.4 22.6 15.8 -=r.00 

1—l

Ratio: reproductive/ 
vegetative tissue 2.0 . 1,4 2.2 ■ 0.4

Wt (%) seed,s/total 
pod .67 .77 .84
Wt (g) seeds/plant* 10.0 25-3 29.4 . r- t* -

Wt (g)/100 seed 5.7 10.7 15.2 23.3
Number seeds/plant* 175 ' 236 193
Protein (%)/seed 21.97 24.64 20.94 24.36
Wt(g) seed protein/ 
plant* 2.2 6.2 6.2

* Projected from manipulation of other data components.
** High mortality rate; surviving plants showed other 

symptoms of stress,
*** Includes foliage, above ground stems, pods and seed on 

plant at time of harvest. For wild teparies, it also 
includes part of the ejected seeds recovered from 
plants’ vicinity.
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The wild tepary selection was on most counts 

much less productive in terms of mean weights of yield 
components. However, its mean number of seeds per plant 
more closely approached those of domesticated teparies. 
This fact is of import because ecologically, wild tepary 
plants expend e'nergy to reproduce a maximum of quality 
propagules; "food value," and hay or seed weight 
yields are anthropocentric concerns. Under similar 
conditions, the number of propagules produced per plant 
for both wild and domesticated teparies appears to fall 
within the same order of magnitude. The suggestion that 
the number of propagules per plant may not have changed' 
dramatically during tepary domestication is surprising.
If this hypothesis' is verified by further experiments., 
it may set teparies apart from many other domesticates.
In particular, most domesticated legumes with determinate 
habits appear to have a much lower seed quantity than 
wild indeterminate, legumes.

The multiple component analysis model proposed 
here for comparing yields provides a framework whereby 
wild and cultivated plant ecologists can sufficiently 
contrast their data. Plant breeders can utilize such 
a model for evaluating which components may be most 
dynamic in determining yield. Leleji et al. (1972) 
consider bean yield to be polyfactorially determined.
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with relatively low heritability. Nabhan and Felger 
(1978) suggested that cultivation under increased densities 
may have resulted in a tenfold increase in tepary yield 
per unit area. It is likely that different ecological 
or agronomic factors favored yield increases as well as 
culturally selected genetic factors.



CHAPTER I k

CONCLUSIONS: INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF 
ECOLOGICAL VARIABLES

Teparies were domesticated more than five thou
sand years ago, from wild P. acutifolius var. latifolius 
populations in Mesoamerica or southwestern North America 
Selection has occurred on variants produced from self- 
pollinated plants. There were several apparently 
polyfactorial-determined traits which were affected by 
selection. Evolution under domestication included not 
only intentional cultural selection of phenotypes, but 
also unconscious cultural selection via harvesting and 
planting techniques. Natural selection was.also in
volved, because germ plasm had to survive in the rigor
ous environments where humans were creating new ecologi
cal niches. Nevertheless, these new ecological niches 
continued to expose domesticated teparies to arid 
environments to the extent that they retained certain 
adaptations to drought and floodwaters.

Changes occurring with tepary domestication 
include: suppression of explosive pod dehiscence and 
seed ejection; loss of seed crypticity in floodplain
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substrates 3 more even and Immediate germination; reduc
tion in the number and variability of seeds per pod; and 
increase in seed size. Food value or nutritional quali
ty has also apparently changed (Weber 1978), but seed 
protein percentage is not the most important aspect of 
this change.

Morphological and chemical traits, however, do 
not undergo-selection in isolation; these character
istics are interrelated. For instance, Schwanitz (1966) 
has observed that increases in weight yield per plant 
of edible fruit are often associated with decreases in 
the number of fruit per plant. He interprets decreases 
in quantity occurring with domestication as a compensa
tion mechanism for the greater quality or individual 
weight of each fruit.

Harper (1977) suggests that these trade-offs 
indicate that plants have limited resources which they 
must allocate to the best selective advantage. Thus 
the increase in energy allocated to each individual 
fruit may limit the number of fruit which can be ■!. 
"budgeted."

Resource allocations within plants are difficult 
to quantify because both measurable biomass and more 
intangible metabolic costs are involved. For different 
taxa, plants may have both different resource allocation



strategiesj and different magnitudes of energy to budget. 
Nevertheless, this concept remains useful for the compari 
son of related taxa In different ecological niches, e.g., 
colonizing versus stable habitat species (Harper 1977).
It will be utilized here in discussion of the question, 
"To what extent did tepary domestication involve trade
offs as the plants shifted adaptive strategies?" For 
convenience, other changes will be related successively 
to seed weight increases.

Smartt (1976) has argued that the number of 
propagules must be balanced with the food supply per 
propagule, assuming a constant amount of dry matter is 
deployed to reproduction. He suggests that a reduction 
in seed numbers has occurred in Phaseplus as domestica
tion selected for larger seed sizes. The strategy of 
the plants appears shifted from opportunistic r-selection 
with quick production of small propagules to k-selection, 
where larger (but fewer) propagules each have better 
competitive ability (Harper 1977).

In teparies, domestication has in fact reduced 
the number of seeds per pod as seed weight has increased. 
More significantly in terms of adaptive strategy, wild 
teparies have greater variation in the number of seeds 
per pod, possibly in response to environmental variation, 
indicating a more opportunistic strategy. It is likely.
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that wild teparles also have greater variation In number 
of propagules per plant and weight per propagule. They 
do not, however,necessarily produce more total propagules 
per plant. By contrast, number of seeds per pod and 
seed weight appear to be slightly more fixed in the 
domesticates.

Nevertheless, the increased seed weight is not 
entirely counterbalanced by seed number reduction per 
pod. If mean seed weight is multiplied by mean seed 
number per pod for various selections of wild and 
domesticated var. latlfolius, the total seed weight per 
pod is roughly twice as much for the domesticates. 
Domestication has apparently involved both reallocation 
of resources, and a larger energy budget per pod.

Seed size increases have affected the dispersi
bility of the domesticates. As Stebbins (1971) con
cludes , larger,heavier seeds cannot be ejected or 
dispersed as easily as small, light ones. Smartt (1976) 
noted a reduction in parchment tissue per pod with 
tepary domestication. As parchment tissue has been re
duced, the percentage of seed weight per total pod weight 
has increased, suggesting another reallocation of energy.

Greater germinability of the domesticates appears 
to be related to the increased permeability of the larger 
seeds. The hard-seeded character inhibiting wild type

I
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germination was altered due to the reduction in seed
surface/volume ratio with domestication. Smartt (1969,
p . 458) suggests that,

. . . the relative growth of the embryo to
testa is greater in cultigens than in wild 
forms and that stretching increases permea
bility. In the reported instances where 
embryo growth is poor the testa is un
stretched and may be impermeable as a result.

Thus the domesticated teparies with stretched testas
have a better opportunity to quickly imbibe water and
germinate.

Kaplan (1973) has suggested that protein Content 
has decreased -in P. vulgaris as seed weight has in
creased. If data on seed size and protein content pre
sented in Chapters 11 and 12 are plotted on different 
axes'of a graph, the data points are widely scattered.
No linear correlation between seed size and protein 
content in wild and domesticated teparies is apparent 
from these data. Waines (in press) concluded that like 
P. vulgaris cultivars, wild teparies show high negative 
correlations between seed weight and seed protein, but 
that domesticated teparies show low positive or negative 
correlations. Until more samples are analyzed of wild 
tepary seed directly from their natural habitats, it 
is doubtful that the discrepancies' between these results 
can be properly interpreted or resolved. It does not.
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however, appear that the percent protein per propagule 
weight has changed as dramatically as have other traits.

One obvious change in the adaptive strategy of 
domesticated teparies is the reduction of energy 11 in
vested" by the plant in seed predator avoidance. The 
seeds are no longer cryptic; they are also not ejected 
from the pod to disperse the "targets." They no longer 
germinate unevenly to temporally avoid the build-up of 
predators. All these traits allow wild teparies to 
avoid or at least reduce the frequency of seed consump
tion by birds and mammals. Domesticated teparies have 
humans to protect them and to insure survival from year 
to year. Thus, these characteristics took on more neu
tral survival value as humans began to manage tepary 
populations, and some were even selected against as humans 
sought to facilitate their own gathering of seed.

Certain characteristics of P. acutifolius have 
not been changed as much by domestication as they have 
been in the other domesticated Phaseolus. For instance, 
leaflet size has been enlarged in the other domesticates 
but not in teparies; the others have acquired oligonodal 
(determinate) growth forms, but no such form exists for 
teparies (see Table 3). The retention of these wild 
type traits suggests that certain adaptations to desert 
conditions remain advantageous. A larger leaflet area
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might also mean more transpirative losses and higher 
moisture requirements. A determinate habit would disrupt 
teparies1 opportunistic desert ephemeral strategy. The 
indeterminate habit is more flexible in the unpredict
able environment of floodwater-fed fields, where plants 
might have eight weeks of sufficient moisture one year, 
and only three weeks the next. Thus teparies are able 
to produce at least some seed in water-limited years 
when determinate P . vulgaris plants altogether fail 
(Freeman 1912). ' The domesticates have also retained the 
quick life cycle, the thermal stability of proteins, 
and the physiological drought tolerance characteristic 
of desert ephemerals.

These desert adaptations distinguish domesti
cated teparies from the world’s cultigens which evolved 
In temperate or tropical environments. As scientists 
begin to build theoretical frameworks for interpreting 
historical plant domestication, they should recognize 
the ecological determinants which direct the route 
which domestication follows.
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